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After a long, cold winter, city DPW Director Mike Speagle takes down the snowflake decorations from 
downtown light poles. With last week’s rain, most if not ail of the real snow Is gone, too. Photo by Phil
Cuslodio
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Community award nominations
The 33rd Annual Clarkston Community Awards 

Breakfast will be on May 22,7:30-9 a.m., at Clarkston 
Community Church, 6300 Clarkston Road.

Awards include Citizen of the Year, Youth of the Year, 
Business Person of the Year, Adult/Youth Volunteer, 
Community Beautification, Community Enhancement, 
and Community Collaboration awards. Nominations are 
due March 10, clarkstoncchurch.nm-secure.com/ 
claikston-awards-breakfast.

Perilous
potholes

BYBRENDADC^llNlCK
Clarkston News Staff Writer

Potholes crater rcK^ ail over the Clarkston area, 
but one on Sashabaw Road south of Pine Knob 
Road claimed more than its share of cars after last 
week's thaw. ^

"Nineteen cars were all lined up - Byers was 
going up and down, doing their tires," said an 
Oakland County Parks employee who asked not to 
be identified, Feb. 21.

By about 11 a.m., someone had placed a 
construction barrel in the pothole. That morning, 
however, it and other potholes were concealed by 
puddles. One victim was on her way to exercise 
class in Clarkston when she struck it, blowing out 
her left front tire.

"I dodged one coming through, but the next 
thing I knew, I hit another pothole and got a flat," 
she said.

Byers Wrecker Service said calls for tows in the 
Pine Knob area started coming on Tuesday, with 16 
calls, with another 22 on Wednesday.

Last week,the state House of Representatives 
passed a bill to add $ 175 million in roetd funding for 
road repairs during the upcoming construction 
season, with Oakland County receiving $7 million.

Clarkston's share would be about $6,000, said 
state Rep. Jim Tedder of Clarkston.

The state money is left over from a previous state 
government budget cycle and is alre^y available, 
meaning no budget cuts or additional fees or taxes 
are required for the investment. Tedder said. The 
money included in the bill approved this week comes 

Please see Locals on page 2
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An ormg* barrai marks • particiilarly dMp 
pothola on Sashabaw Road.
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Locals hope for more state funding for pothole repairs
Continued from page 1 
in addition to previous changes that provide 
more funding for road and bridge projects 
across the state. House Bill 4321 was sent to 
the state Senate for further consideration.

The Road Commission for Oakland 
County would use the money on three types 
of road improvements, said Craig Bryson, 
RCOC senior manager of communications.

“Spot resurfacing, where we go in and 
identify the very worst sections of roads, 
like a 100-200-foot-long section, mill out the 
bad pavement and put down new 
pavement,” Bryson said.” Just like surgical 
strikes, if you will.”

The second type of improvement would 
be preservation overlay, which is resurfacing 
of a road in moderate shape.

“That’s where we do relatively little work 
to the road and just put down an inch and a 
half to two inches of new asphalt on top of 
the existing road,” he said.

The third technique would be concrete 
slab replacement, where slabs in the worst 
shape are replaced, as opposed to 
resurfacing the whole road, he said.

“We’re not going to actually start this 
work for a number of months. When we get 
a definitive word the money is coming, then 
we’ll start working on lists, but it will be a 
while yet before we have specific projects,”
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A driver heading to downtown Ciarkston ran afoui of a pothoie on Sashabaw 
Road, getting a flat tire - one of many that morning. Photo by Phil Custodio
Bryson said.

In Oakland County, RCOC performs rou
tine maintenance on the M-15 state highway 
under contract with MDOT, including plow
ing, salting, and pothole patching, said town
ship Supervisor Pat Kittle.

RCOC maintains all the roads in Indepen
dence Township, whether state highways or 
county roads. Kittle said.

"Unfortunately, due to Michigan’s de
cades-long road-funding crisis, many RCOC 
roads remain in poor condition. These roads 
are particularly susceptible to potholes," he

said.
RCOC efforts to fix potholes include ex

tended shifts for pothole crews, and keeping 
and extending the hours of part-time, tempo
rary winter employees to help with patching, 
said RCOC Chairman Eric Wilson.

Michigan’s seasonal freeze-thaw cycles 
are mostly responsible for creating potholes, 
according to Michigan Department of 
Transportation (MDOT). Moisture seeps 
into the pavement, freezes, expands and 
thaws, creating gaps in the pavement. As 
vehicles drive over the gap, the pavement

A pothole on Waldon Road is marked 
as a warning to others.

weakens, leading to a pothole.
MDOT recently reported a recent 

examination of U.S. Census data shows 
Michigan invests less in transportation per 
capita than other states. Michigan spends 
about $154 per person on roads, compared 
to $214 per capita in Ohio, which adds up to 
more than $1 billion more invested in Ohio’s 
roads each year for the past nine years.

To report a pothole, call RCOC at 877-858- 
4804; file a report on the RCOC website, 
www.rcocweb.org (click on “Report an Is
sue”); or use the RCOC app, which is free at 
Google and Apple app stores.

Phil Custodio contributed to this report

WINDOWS & DOORS

QUALITY IN THE SALE.
footed by a true window specialist

QUALITY IN THE PRICE.
Guaranteed to meet or beat our competitors,

QUALITY IN THE INSTALLATION.
Master certified and fully guaranteed,

SAVE *500 OFF
YOUR WINDOW REPLACEMENT 

PROJECT or get 18 MONTHS
OF INTEREST-FREE FINANCING*

^Minimum purchase of $10,000 required. Subject to credit approval. 
Offer expires May 31. 2018. Excludes prior purchases and 

cannot be combined with other offers. See location for details.

Call or visit our showroom today for o FREE in-home consultation.

DILLMkN & UPTON
607 Woodward Street I Rochester I 248.651.9411 I dillmanupton.com

http://www.rcocweb.org
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City Manager Jonathan Smith and DPW Director Mike Speagle monitor the overfiowing Miii Pond, iast Wednesday. 
Photo by Phil Custodio

Melting snow, rain need iocai waterways
BY PHIL CUSTODIO
Clarkston News Editor

Historically high rain combined with melt
ing snow flooded local ponds and roads last 
Wednesday, including Mill Pond downtown.

"Worst yet in the 12 years that we have 
been here," said Kimberly Berry, Main Street 
resident who lives next to the pond. "It’s not 
to our home but very close to the garage. 
Sounds like the Niagara Falls coming over 
the spillway - we have rapids going through 
the yard."

"Water was getting impatient and would

go around the spillway into and through Kim 
Berry’s lawn," said City Manager Jonathan 
Smith at the Feb. 26 City Council meeting. 
"It was a perfect storm of a foot of snow 
melting and two inches of rain."

The city worked with the private owners 
of the Mill Pond dam to ensure it was fully 
open, allowing drainage into the Mill Race 
and then into Middle Lake, Smith said.

"We are also monitoring closely the water 
levels of the Mill Pond, Parke Lake, Middle 
Lake, and Deer Lake and all the connections 
in between. Daily pictures are being taken to

ensure conditions are not worsening," he 
said.

Water levels have receded since last 
week, he said.

The National Weather Service Oakland 
County station reported a record 1.1 inches 
of rain on Feb. 20, with another 0.48 inches of 
rain on Feb. 21. The previous record for Feb. 
20 was 1.07 inches in 1891. Normal rain is 0.08 
inch. Rain is expected this week, with a high 
near 44 of Thursday but a chance of snow 
Friday morning. Friday is expected to reach 
39, though.

Bids sought for city hall work

After almost a year In the works, a 
paid-parking kiosk Is in place in the 
city-owned Main and Washington 
parking lot. The kiosk was Installed, 
Feb. 26. It will be activated in March, 
after a grace period to educate the 
public, said City Manager Jonathan 
Smith. Photo by Phil Custodio

City hall expansion is back on the table, 
after City Council voted unanimously to 
solicit bids for the project.

Expected to cost $250,000-$3(X),000, the 
work would include an 1,380-square-foot 
addition for a bigger DPW garage and 
meeting space, storage for city records 
and archives currently stored offsite, 
public restrooms, secure office space for 
city staff, offices for city manager and 
treasurer, and 24-hour security system 
and camera coverage.

If completed, the city would no longer 
have to spend $1,900 annually for portable 
toilet rental in Depot Park and $8,400 
annually for storage space in the Baylis Bam, 
about $10,000 a year, said Dennis Ritter, 
Facilities Committee member.

Even if not approved, the city faces repair 
costs including a new roof for city hall, 
$40,000; deteriorating near exterior office wall, 
$20,000; and security upgrades, $20,000, for

a total of $80,000, Ritter said.
Council member Jason Kneisc said spring 

will come soon and time is tight for the 
project.

"It costs nothing to send it out to bid," 
Kneisc said. "I would like to have a starting 
point of the actual costs - if it comes back at 
$600,000, I'm pretty sure it’s dead on arrival."

The project was last sent out for bid in 
2016, and rejected by City Council after bids 
came back in excess of $500,000.

City Council voted last September to 
approve $2,000 to rework the plan for new 
bids. About $ 1,500 of that money has been 
spent, Ritter said.

City hall expansion talk started in 2012, 
when the city ended its lease of 3 E. Church. 
When first proposed, estimated cost of the 
project was $100,000 to $125,000. A petition 
by 116 residents at the time called for recon
sideration of the project.

- Phil Custodio

Coal tar ban 
moves forward

City Council approved first reading 
of a new ordinance banning coal-tar 
pavement sealents in the city.

Coal-tar-based sealants contain 
Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons, 
which is dangerous to people and natural 
waterways, said Council member Susan 
Wylie.

The ordinance would prohibit use or 
sale of the sealants. Asphalt-based 
sealants containing less than 0.1 percent 
PAH would still be allowed.

If approved for second reading at the 
next City Council meeting, the ordinance 
would take effect 20 days after 
publication.

'No' to 4-way stop
City Manager Jonathan Smith met 

recently meeting with the Road 
Commission for Oakland County about 
the possibility of a four-way stop at 
Holcomb and Washington.

"Based on 2012 volume counts, 
RCOC felt a four-way stop could actually 
result in more accidents and backups 
than we’re currently experiencing," Smith 
said at the Feb. 26 City Council meeting. 
"The RCOC agreed to conduct a new 
volume study as well as install new high- 
visibility pedestrian crossing signs."

They also recommended working with 
the Oakland County Sheriffs Office on a 
strict enforcement plan for Holcomb 
Road, Smith said.

Youth recognition
Clarkston Area Youth Assistance pre

sents its annual Youth Recognition Cer
emony and Dessert Reception at 7 p.m. 
on Wednesday, April 25, at the Clarkston 
Junior High School Performing Arts Au
ditorium.

The awards honor youth who have 
demonstrated personal growth and con
cern for the well-being of others in the 
classroom, school, and community.

Students must reside in the Clarkston 
Community Schools district Nominations 
must be returned by March 2. Forms are 
in school offices and 
www.clarkstonya.oig. Contact the CAYA 
office at 248-623-4313 or 
CAYA@clarkston.k 12.mi.us.

Call us with news 
at 248-625-3370 .

http://www.clarkstonya.oig
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Students excel at spelling bee
Kendall Sieradski buzzed with 

excitement after she won first place 
at the Pine Knob Elementary 
Spelling Bee, Feb. 15.

Relieved and gleaming from ear 
to ear, Kendall gave her dad, Steven 
Sieradski, a big hug as he 
congratulated her.

“It is so fun to try to take on 
something like this,** Kendall said. 
“You have to be so careful, 
determined, and just try your best.
I had no intentions of being in the 
spelling bee, but, I realized that if I 
failed, it would be OK. I studied so 
hard, and I guess it paid off in the 
end.**

Fifth grade teachers Kelly 
Mertz, Heidi Wright, and Lisa Apel 
were the judges at the Spelling Bee. 
Mertz is Kendalfs teacher.

The words used in the contest 
were taken from the Kindle National 
Spelling Bee spelling list. Some of 
the last words given in this intense, 
nail biting event were aerospace, 
consecutive, despondency, 
peroxide, sophomore, and 
quantum. Kendalfs very last word 
was amputation. Students went 
through four rounds until they were 
down two the last two students.

Judges at the bee, from left, Kelly Mertz, Heidi Wright, and 
and Lisa Apel. Photos by Brenda Dominick

Eager contestants, ready to spell.

The runner up was Samantha move on to the CCS district-wide 
Pietras, who was a very tough Bee in April, as well as participate 
competitor for Kendall right up to in the Oakland County Bee at the 
the end. end of March,** Mertz said.

“At this point, Kendall will - Brenda Dominick
Runner-up Samantha Pietras, at left, and winner Kendall 
Sleradksi celebrate after the four-round Spelling Bee.

Great News!
Join us for a workshop on preplanning 

with Guardian Angel Cemetery.
Thursday,

March 15,2018 • 6:00p.in. 
at

ORION CENTER
Dining Room B 

1335 Joslyn Road, Lake Orion

This informal workshop will concisely 
walk you through the steps of preplanning 

your cemetery arrangements.
Special promotions will be available 

to those who attend.
A light dinner will be served.

First time seminar attendees only.

To sign up call 248-608-7037 
www.mtelliott.coni/guardianangel

A Member of the Mt. Elliott Gefnetoy Association

Kttpm tfftmdf tnJirim Jir mm flhn 175 yem

ShivajeeV.Ndliamothu, 
D.O., F.A.O.A.O.

Rajeev Sehgal, DPM, FACFAS 
Board Certified

Fe^ng joint pato or trauma?
Clarkston's most trusted orthopedic 
surgery center has expanded pain 
reduction procedures!
Robotic assisted knee resurfacing

Knee, shoulder, hand, wrist surgery

TOTAL foot and ankie care (inciuding sui^ery)

lovera coid treatment for immediate pain 
reduction

Totai ]oint Replacement 

Sugeries now done at Clarkston Surgical Center! 

Stem Cell Therapy

Appointments in 24-48 hours (if not sooner!)

MO

Lauren Wienaak ANP-BC

MICHIGAN CENTER FOR

ORTHOPEDIC SURGERY
5701 Bow Pointe Dr, Ste 300, Clarkston'

248-620-2325
Visit us at www.MCFOS.com

http://www.mtelliott.coni/guardianangel
http://www.MCFOS.com


^^ • Death notices & •

Ubituaries

of

Joseph Anthony 
Andary, 18

Joseph Anthony Andary, “Joey,’ 
Clarkston passed away 
Feb. 22,2018, at age 18.

He was the son of 
Angela Valchine and 
James Andary; brother 
of Daniel Andary; 
grandson of Carol (late 
Joseph) Valchine and 
the late David and Jamal 
Andary; nephew of 
Susan (Mike) Coventry,
Vicki (David) Gates and Michael (Carrie) 
Valchine; cousin of Jennifer, Isabella, 
Maggie, Annie, Katie, Sophia and Lola.

Visitation was Feb. 26 at the Lewis E. Wint 
& Son Funeral Home, Clarkston. Funeral 
Mass was Feb. 27 at Our Lady of the Lakes 
Catholic Church, Waterford. Rite of 
Committal All Saints Cemetery. Memorials 
may be made to https://www.gofundme.com/ 
in-memoriam-joseph-a-andary or Common 
Ground. Online guestbook www.wintfuneral 
home.com.

Matthew Coleman, 58
Matthew Stephen Coleman of Clarkston 

passed away Feb. 25,2018, at age 58.
He was the loving husband of Lizbeth for 

35 years; loyal father of 
Dustin (Laura) Coleman 
and Ryan (Lauren)
Coleman; beloved son 
of Joyce (the late David)
Coleman; “Pa” of Olivia,
Madelyn, Avery, and 
Emily; brother of Kim 
(Herb) Bondy, Laurie
(Jim) Kletzien, Scott __
Coleman and Greg
Coleman; also survived by many loving
nieces and nephews.

Matt was an extremely passionate hunter 
and fisherman and enjoyed the hardship of 
Detroit Lions fandom with his family. He was 
a dedicated worker as a Master Electrician at 
the Oakland County Road Commission for 
30 years. Matt was a dedicated follower of 
Jesus Christ as an elder at Harvestland 
Church. He was consistently dedicated to 
the needs of his immediate and extended 
family and friends.

Visitation at Harvestland Church, 
Clarkston, Thursday, at 10a.m., followed by 
a Memorial Service at 11a.m. In lieu of flowers 
memorial donations can be made to 
CurePSP.org. Arrangements entrusted to 
Lewis E. Wint and Son Funeral Home, 
Clarkston. Online guest book www.wint 
funeralhome.com.

Brian Miller, 48
Brian Miller of Clarkston passed away 

Feb. 19,2018, at age 48.
He was the beloved husband of Kelley; 

more than a dad to Larry 
(Jessica) Bastien; proud 
grandpa of Wyatt 
Bastien; son of A1 and 
Dottie Miller; brother of'
Dennis (Tonya) Miller; 
son in law of Mary (the 
late Jerry) Runyan; 
brother in law of Tom 
(Nancy) Runyan and 
Kathy (Spencer) Teran; 
uncle of Tony (Libby) Cameron, Miranda 
Hayduk, Angela Cameron, Kyle (Miranda) 
Teran, Alex, Bennet and Lauren Miller.

Brian loved his family and being 
outdoors.

Funeral Service was Feb. 24 at the Lewis 
E. Wint and Son Funeral Home, Clarkston. 
Interment Andersonville Cemetery, 
Clarkston. Memorials may be made to the 
family. Online guestbook www.wintfuneral 
home.com.

In our local churches
Adult Bible Fellowships, Sunday School, 11 
a.m., Dixie Baptist Church, 8585 Dixie High
way, 248-625-2311.

* * ♦
Coffee and Conversation, first, third, fifth 
Sunday, 12:30 p.m., for adults and interested 
youth. Sashabaw Presbyterian Church, 5300
Maybee Road. 248-673-3469 

* ♦ ♦
Sunday Night Youth Group, games, 
snacks,etc., 6 p.m.; devotion time, 7 p.m.. First 
Congregational Church of Clarkston, 5449
Clarkston Road. 248-394-0200.

♦ ♦ ♦
Bible Study, Mondays, 10 a.m., Church of 
the Resurrection, 6490 Clarkston Road. 248- 
625-2325.

4e ]|e #
Bible Study by the Fire for adults and older 
youth, October-May, Mondays, 6:30-7:30 
p.m., Sashabaw Presbyterian Church, 5300 
Maybee Road. 248-673-3469.

If.

Cove gatherings for teens, grades 6-12, 
Wednesdays, 6:30 p.m.. Waypoint Church, 
8400 Dbde Highway. 248-623-1224.

* If *
DivorceCare 13-weekly seminars, 
Thursdays, 6:45-8:30 p.m., Clarkston United 
Methodist Church, 6600 Waldon Road. Call 
248-625-1611.

If if if

First Friday Family Fun, 7 p.m., St. Trinity 
Lutheran Church, 7925 Sashabaw Road. Call 
248-625-4644 for information.

M. W«.

Dennis S. Dorsch, 57
Wed., February 28^01^^Th^Clarkstor^MI^few^5_

Clarkston's Curse
Dennis S. Dorsch of Clarkston passed 

away Feb. 19,2018, at age 57.
He was the loving father of Denise Dorsch 

and Mathew Dorsch; son of Ernest and 
Josephine Dorsch; brother of Gregory 
Dorsch and Ernest (Diana) Dorsch; uncle of 
Jennifer, Jason and Jeffrey.

Dennis was employed with CRS Services, 
Rochester Hills. He retired from the United 
States Air Force after 20 years of service.

Funeral Service was Feb. 23 at the Lewis 
E. Wint & Son Funeral Home, 
Clarkston. Interment Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. Online guestbook www.wint 
funeralhome.com.

On Sale 
Now!

Available locally at Essence on Main, Gateway 
& Amazon.com

www.annmargaretiohns.com
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We Offer NO Interest Financing and 
Affordable Plans To Help You Achieve 

That Great New Smile.

We want to help you get the smile of your dreams, by 
creating financing options that make it easy to 

achieve. At Munk Orthodontics, we are also an Elite 
. Provider for Invisalign with over 15 years of 

experience. Invisalign is better than everl

invisalign* MMONSMILEstraight teeth*

Schedule Your Appointment Today!

nuNK
ORTHODONTICS

248-625-0880
Clarkston / Oxford / Davison

2017^
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imOViDEII

www.munkortho.com

https://www.gofundme.com/
http://www.wintfuneral
http://www.wint
http://www.wintfuneral
http://www.wint
http://www.annmargaretiohns.com
http://www.munkortho.com
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Phil in the Blank
A column by Phil Custodio

Holy trip
If all goes well, I’ll be in Israel by the 

time you read this, or at least close to it. 
I’m booked to go there from Wednesday 
until next Thursday with a group from 
my church up in Davison.

I’ve been to the region before, the 
Middle East AKA Southwest Asia. I 
spent seven months about 600 miles to 
Israel’s east in Saudi Arabia and Iraq with 
the U.S. Army during Desert Shield and 
Desert Storm back in the 
’90s.

This time is due to 
be a bit different.
Stewardesses won’t ask 
us to store our M-16 
rifles securely in the 
overhead compartments 
on the flight over, for 
one thing.

1 signed up for a visit to the ancient 
fortress Masada, where a force of Jewish 
zealots took on the Roman army. I’m 
interested in military history, so I was 
glad to see that offered.

I’ve visited many Civil War 
battlefields down south. It will be 
interesting to see one a couple thousand 
years older.

But most of the trip will be a guided 
tour of many of the Christian holy sites 
around the country, which also tend to 
be Jewish and Islamic holy sites as well.

The region is the focal point of the 
Christian, Jewish, and Islamic faiths, so 
this should be a tranquil trip filled with 
peace and love.

But no, it won’t. I expect at least 
something in the schedule to change as 
the different faiths, cultures, and 
idealogies continue to clash as they have 
for thousands of years.

Relations seem a bit more tense than 
usual lately, with possible 
demonstrations over President Trump’s 
decision to move the capital to Jerusalem 
and an air war between Israel and Syria 
earlier this month.

Even within the faith. In the news just 
this week, Christian sects in charge of 
the Church of the Holy Sepulchre closed 
the shrine down as a tax protest against 
city officials. This is the place where 
Christians like me believe Christ died and 
was risen. It doesn’t get any holier than 
that, and it may be off limits when we get 
there because of a municipal beef.

So be it. This is supposed to be a 
pilgrimage, not a vacation, so I don’t 
expect to be complaining to anyone 
about anything, even if I could speak 
any of the languages.

Parking 
on Buffalo
Dear Editor,

First of all, I took a petition around to ev
eryone that owned a home and lived in it on 
S. Buffalo ("Buffalo Street to go one-way,” 
Feb. 21).

With all due respect, Sharron Catallo lives 
on N. Buffalo. As I stated in my commentary, 
I did not take it to the two houses that were 
rentals, which includes the home that is 
owned by the Catallos and is occupied by 
their employees. As for Cara Catallo not 
knowing the details of the petition, well, she 
also lives on N. Buffalo. So there was no rea
son for me to bring it to her. If she would like 
to see it, I am sure someone in the village 
office can show it to her since I delivered it to 
both Steve Percival and Rick Detkowski.

Yes, there has always been parking on the 
streets. No, it hasn’t always been a problem. 
Just in the last year or so. There’s been some 
changes in town the last couple years and 
it’s affecting the people that live here.

To say that parking “prevents it from be
coming a bypass through town” is laugh
able. People have been flying down that street 
for years. Which makes leaving our drive
ways dangerous to begin with.

But S. Buffalo is basically a hill from 
Waldon to Church Street and as I said at the 
meeting, cars parked on both sides of my 
driveway prohibit me from seeing people com
ing from either direction until I am out in the 
middle of the road. It has become more evi
dent than ever to me that it is not the “people” 
that decide what’s best for the village, but 
instead a small few. This is why I have never 
gone to a council meeting before and it’s why 
you won’t see me at another one. Why 
bother. Decisions were already made before I 
even took that petition around.

Renee Sanger^ Clarkston 
Posted to ClarkstonNewsxom

Let voice be heard
Dear Editor,

The remarks by Council member Sharron 
Catallo and her daughter, Cara Catallo, Curt 
Catallo’s sister, at the last council meeting 
are so disingenuous ("Buffalo Street to go 
one-way," Feb. 21).

Renee, the problem you spoke of as to 
who runs the city “not the people that de
cide what is best for the village, but instead a 
small few” has been an issue for years. It is 
the reason why you should continue to at
tend the city council meetings and let your 
voice be heard.

There is a word that should be used in all 
these scenarios for council member Catallo 
... recuse.

She has been asked to do that by other 
council members, residents of the city and in 
conversations by other taxpayers for years. 
It hasn’t happened yet.

Lorry Mahler, Clarkston 
Posted to ClarkstonNewsxom

Parking
suggestions
Dear Editor,

I would suggest residents of S. Buffalo 
exercise their right to park all of their ve
hicles in front of their homes during peak 
parking times and then watch how quickly 
the parking problem is solved when those 
vehicles are forced into council members’ 
neighborhoods ("Buffalo Street to go one
way," Feb. 21).

I agree the best remedy for residents is to 
attend meetings and voice their opinions 
when an agenda item concerns them. Not 
doing so is exactly what Council member 
Sharron Catallo wants.

Michael Powell 
Independence Township 

Posted to ClarkstonNewsxom

Anna Houstina and the Clarkston Varsity Dance team perform a hip hop 
number during the boys basketball game, Feb. 22. Join the Wolves this 
Thursday, March 1, for the final home performances from the dance teams. 
Photo by Larry Wright

A Look Back
From The CNews archives

15 years ago - 2003
“No Child Left Behind legislation hot 

topic locally” Locals shared their thoughts 
on the federal government’s implementa
tion of No Child Left Behind Act Clarkston 
Community Schools Superintendent Dr. A1 
Roberts said the concept behind the act 
was noble, but disagreed with the manner 
of implementation.

‘^Locals compete for Junior Miss 
title” Clarkston High School students 
Heather Chojnowski and Sarah Mehaffey 
were among 22 high school seniors 
around the state competing for the Michi
gan Junior Miss title.

“Parting gift” Clarkston Varsity Vol
leyball Coach Gordie Richardson and his 
wife, Anne, try out a pair of chairs given 
to them by the Clarkston Athletic Boost
ers before their last game of the season.

25 years ago -1993
^^pen space diminishes” Wildlife, 

traffic, stray balls and open spaces were 
the top concerns for 40 residents who 
showed up to the Independence Town
ship Planning Commission’s public hear
ing for the proposed Morgan Lake Golf 
Classic.

“A treat for Teddy” Lauren Aldrich, a 
first-grader at Anderson vilie Elementary, 
Joined classmates during her class’s “Bear 
Day” party. The party came after finish
ing their bear study unit.

“City’s noons may change from 
sounds of silence” Jennifer Radcliff ques
tioned the Clarkston City Council about 
the absence of the traditional noon siren 
in downtown Clarkston. The siren, lo
cated at the fire station on Church Street, 
had been disconnected.

50 years ago -1968
“Clarkston driver wins new Mus

tang” Paul Brinich of Clarkston was 
among 30 young persons around the 
country who won new cars in Ford Mo
tor Company’s “Safe Driving Incentive 
Program for Young Americans.” As a first- 
prize winner, Brinich was awarded a 1%8 
Mustang hardtop. Nearly 150,000 young 
people participated in the program.

“Notes on the Orchard” Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Baynes, along with their children, 
went to Cobo Hall to attend the final show
ing of the Flower and Home display.

‘^irl Scouting in Sashabaw neigh
borhood” Brownie Troop No. 9 delivered 
books and puzzles to the Children’s 
Home; books, puzzles and games to 
Crippled Children’s Home; and Valentine 
and tray favors to the Pontiac State Hos
pital.
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Recently, a group of local business “sharks” swam on over to Sashabaw Middle School. In the tank were 7th graders in Allie Dennis’ English classes. Students 
were given the charge of coming up with a business idea, expanding on it and then presenting their idea to the local business people. Modeled after the ABC 
televison show, “Shark Tank,” the panel of business people then awarded “funding” to each business idea, with the best idea and presentation receiving the 
highest amount. Pictured is 7th grader Isaac Rucker who received the highest amount given, $500,000 for his business idea. Perspective Theaters - a virtual 
reality movie experience. Other winning ideas were. Fishy Fly, clippin Drowns, Triple G Party Planning, and Rickers Potaters. Pictured with Isaac, from the 
left are, Sarah Schneider, from The Fed restaurant. Matt Kuhn of DigitasLBi, Katie Gushen of AAFMAA, The Clarkston New^ Don Rush, and Stephen Doyle 
from FocalPoint. Other sharks not pictured were Tonya Cunningham and Andrea Schroeder. Picture by Allie Dennis

I give you the Neanderthal Philosopher

Don’t 
Rush Me

Bouncing around inside that big empty space 
between my ears was an idea.

Bing,
Bang,

Bong!
It ricocheted about, each time 

hitting a wall growing in intensity until 
the idea could no longer be contained.
This past weekend it became time to 
let the idea see the light of day. Drum- 
roll, please and here it is:

When I die, on my tombstone and 
in my obituary, I want to be known 
as, Don Rush, the Neanderthal A column by 
Philosopher. Don Rush

I know, I know. You’re thinking,
“Unga bahgunda,” which translated from Neanderthal 
to English means, “Cool, dude.”

I think I can pull off this whole “Neanderthal” 
thingy without much pain or effort. After all, just last 
year, it was discovered through the magic of modem 
day science and spit analysis, that yours truly had 
some definite proto-human DNA markers.

Said, the DNA report, “Neanderthals were ancient 
humans who interbred with modem humans before 
becoming extinct 40,000 years ago. This report tells 
you how much of your ancestry can be traced back 
to Neanderthals . . . You have 285 Neanderthal 
variants . . . you have more Neanderthal variants 
than 61 percent (of the tested population).

Genetically speaking, “Me, Caveman. You, Jane.”
* * *

Throughout western civilization we have been 
blessed with people who gave much thought to the 
course of humanity, of our “place” in the cosmos; 
people who pondered the fundamental state of being, 
nature, reality, and knowledge; folks who thought 
about existence. Their ideas and words still shape our 
lives and society, even today.

In the early days, we had the Greek philosophers. 
Aristotle has been quoted as saying, “W? are what 
we repeatedly do. Excellence, then, is not an act, 
but a habit.

Plato, ""Wise men talk because they have 
something to say; fools, because they have to say 
something.^' and, ""Only the dead have seen the end 
of war.'"

Socrates, “/ know that / am intelligent, because 
I know that I know nothing."'

And, then centuries later the Enlightenment 
movement in Europe gave us thinkers like Voltaire, 
Locke, Montesquieu and Paine.

Voltaire, ""Those who can make you believe 
absurdities can make you commit atrocities."

John Locke, ""What worries you, masters you." 
and, ""I have always thought the actions of men the 
best interpreters of their thoughts."

Montesquieu, ""There is no greater tyranny than 
that which is perpetrated under the shield of the 
law and in the name of justice."

Thomas Paine, ""A long habit of not thinking a 
thing wrong, gives it a superficial appearance of 
being right, and raises at first a formidable outcry 
in defense of custom."

The earth spins, the seasons come and go and before 
you know it, 200 or so years passed since the 
Enlightenment’s biggest experiment (America) was 
started. I believe it’s time for at least one new thinker 
to carry the torch of deep contemplation and reckoning 
to future generations. And, in that light of special 
awareness and insight, I give you, me.

Don Rush, ""Boys and girls got different parts. 
Parts is parts. Therefore, boys and girls are 
different. Equal, but different."

Tada!
♦ ♦ *

Being the Neanderthal Philosopher gives me the 
latitude to go from A to Z and in a nano second be 
able to shift gears or directions whenever I need to. I 
do not want to be tied down to any one frame of 
thought or sphere of thinking. I want to change my 
mind when I get new or better information in my zeal 
toward profundities.

Oh. Wow. Wait!
""The world is a big, bad bear and doesn't care 

about your feelings. It just wants to eat whatever 
you have. It ain't fair, but that's the way it is. Get 
over it. And, get back to work."

Book it! Quick, I got another!
""History is our story, so stop mucking up the 

waters with her story."
Man, I’m digging this new position as a philosopher. 

The thoughts just keep coming. Look out world, 
Donny’s on fire!

Do you have any thoughts you wish to share 
with Don? Email, DontRushDon@gmail.com

mailto:DontRushDon@gmail.com
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RUM PH
Chiropractic Clinic

OFFICE
5732 Williams Lake Rd. 

Waterford
248-673-1215

LMA
Cleaning Service

Residential: 
Weeklyi|6i-weekly 
Conum^l Offices

19-9025

(248) 625-4177

MOSCOVIC
BUILDOia CO^ LLG

New Homes & 
Major Renovations

A DESIGN BUILD 
COMB\NY

WWW jnoscovicbulding.com

^ Hnwi
Licensed Insured

Tim Kerr 
Drywall

Spedaiizing in OtywaM, Re(^, 
and Hwdlextwed Ceings

FREE ESTIMATES
248-379-6782

Need!Certified Floor 
Covering InstaNer?

All types of flooring 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Call
248-342-8698

O HMTHW IST lUMIMI

HANDYMAN

Fixed In a Flash
DrywaN, Plumbing, 

Electrical 
Carpentry, and 

much more!
Fast, Friendly Service 

Over IS Yrs. Experience 
Licensed & Insured 

FREE Estimates

248-394-0204

wnma
Lkemed/lnsured

CABINETS 
BY DESIGN

Kitchen & Bath 
Remodeling 

Construction
248-618-9450

^ KinM

248-431-8526

Heating & Cooling Inc.
Licensed/Insured 

Furnaces Air Conditinning 
Gas Lines New Consiruction 

Humidifiers Air Cleaners

^ NMUM

JR’S
CREATIVE
PAINTING

Quality Workmanship 
• Interior • Exterior
• Drywall Repairs
• Textured Ceilings
• Light Carpentry 
YourhcpICkwkston

Painter for over 20 years

FREE ESTIMATES

625-5638

Mark's Plumbing Service

Quality Work • Insured 
Repair/Replace: 
Faucets • Toilets 

Pumps • Disposals

24I-67M950

Since 1942 
MICH. Lie# 63-030-1

SEPTIC
TANKS PUMPED

All Plugged 
Lines Cleaned

(Sewers, Sinks, Tubs, 
Floor Drains, Etc.)

Locate Dig & Pump 
All Septic Tanks 
SEPTIC FIELDS 
Installed & Repaired 

Septic Field Inspections

24S-625-S6S()
248-334-2012
"mention ad for discount"

TURNER
SANITATION, INC

Installation Residential
Cleaning Industrial
Repair Commercial

Servicing Oakland & 
Lapeer Counties 

Year Round Service 
Ml License No. 63-008-1

Port-A-John Rental

CAU.
2484284)100

or
24841934)330
for Oakland County

ep 
Tank Clc

Septic 
eaning:

Locate, Dig & Pump

Septic System 
Repairs & New 
Installations

248-627-5600

This space 
is reserved 

for you!

DPWaSON

Call For a Free Estimate
248-535-5693
www^pwsonxom 

WaterUne Installation 
SeyrerUne Installation 
Grinder Pwnps 
DkecthndMKing 
AiMAasAy Imessfr FkAmuims. 
Save Your Landscape 
Hardscapes 
River Crossing

SeniegSeudibatem
Mkhigan tor omSS years
★ ★★★★
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PUBLIC NOTICE
Because the People Want to Know

INDEPENDENCE TWP.
OFRCIAL PUBLIC NOTICE

The Charter Township of Independence 2018 March 
Board of Review will meet for its organizational session. 
MCL 211.29(1), at the Township Hall’s Office of the As
sessor on Tuesday, March 6, 2018 at 9:00 am.

The Board of Review will meet at the Township Hall 
Board Room located at 6483 Waldon Center Drive.
Clarkston. Michigan to hear appeals of 2018 assessed 
value (50% of market value) or classification, review 
Disabled Veteran Exemption Affidavits, and Poverty 
Exemption Applications on:

Tuesday, March 12*’ 9:00am - 5:00pm
Wednesday, March 13“’ 1:00pm - 5:00pm
Appeals are for the 2018 tax year only. If you wish 

to appeal your assessed value in person, you must have 
an appointment. Appointments can be made through the 
Assessor’s Office by calling (248) 625-8114 between 
8:00 am and 5:00 pm weekdays.

***Deadline to make an appointment is Wednesday. 
March 13“> at 4pm***

A resident or nonresident may also protest to the 
Board of Review by mail by submitting a completed and 
signed “Petition to Board of Review” (Form L-4035). This 
form is available online at www.michigan.qov/documents/ 
I4035f 2658 7.pdf or at the Towns

hip Assessing Department. Completed petition forms 
along with any documentation supporting your opinion of 
value (market analysts, appraisal, etc....) should be mailed 
to: Independence Township Ass^slng Department, 
6483 Waldon Center Drive, Clarkston, Ml 48346 or 
emailed to assess @ indtwp.com. Protests by mail must 
be received prior to the adjournment of the March Board 
of Review.

The Board of Review is an appeal process to 
review property values, not tax bills. The Board of 
Review has no jurisdiction over the millage rates that are 
multiplied against taxable values in order to calculate the 
tax bill. The year 2018 tentative equalization ratio is 50%. 
and the estimated multiplier is 1.0000 for all property 
classifications.
POSTED:
PUBLISHED: 2/14, 2/21, 2/28/2018

Kimberly D. Feigley, MAAO, MCPPE 
Independence Township Assessor

PUBLIC NOTICE
Because the People Want to Know

INDEPENDENCE TWP.
SYNOPSIS

TAKEN BY THE TOWNSHIP BOARD 
THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF INDEPENDENCE 

FEBRUARY 20,2018
A. A Regular Meeting of the Charter Township of Inde

pendence Board was called to order at 6:00 PM at 
Indepiendence Township Hall

B. The Pledge of Allegiance was given
C. ROLL CALL: Present: Kittle, Pallotta, Brown, Allaga, 

Loughrin, Ritchie, Schroeder
Absent: None

There was a quorum present.
Also Present: Wendy Hillman, Finance Director; Derek 

Smith, PR&S Director; Rick Yaeger, Budget and Opera
tions Analyst
D. APPROVAL OF AGENDA: As presented 

CLOSED SESSION / BUDGET SESSION / STUDY 
SESSION: None
BOARD/PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENTS: Supervisor 
Kittle, Trustee Schroeder, Trustee Aliaga 

a PUBLIC COMMENT: Joette Kunse
H. PUBLIC HEARING:

1. 2018-2022 Parks, Recreation and Seniors Master 
Plan (Derek Smith, PR&S Director)

The Public Hearing OPENED at 6:08 p.m.
There was no comment received from the public.
The Public Hearing CLOSED at 6:08p.m.
I. PRESENTATIONS AND REPORTS:

1. Presentation: Supervisor’s Update (Patrick J. 
Kittle, Supervisor)

J. CARRYOVER / POSTPONED AGENDA ITEMS: None
K. CONSENT AGENDA:

1. /approval of the Board of Trustees Regular Meet
ing Minutes of Febmary 6, 2018 
Approval of the February 8. 2018 Check Run, 
Ratification of the February 9. 2018 Payroll and 
Ratification of the January 2018 External Wire / 
EFT / ACH Transfer Activity 
Approval of Sound Variance for the Waterford 
Hills Road Racing Track

L. ITEMS REMOVED FROM THE CONSENT AGENDA: 
None

E.

F.

2.

3.

: ' ' • * > I'l' / < M I j * , t A/ f » O > J T I I

M. REGULAR BUSINESS:
1. Adoption of Resolution for the 2018-2022 Parks, 

Recreation and Seniors Master Plan
2. Adoption of Senior Community Center Advisory 

Committee By-Laws as Amended
3. Acceptance of Letter of Engagement and Ap

proval of Professional Services Agreement - 2017 
Financial Audit

4. Adoption of the Operating Budget Policy
5. Appointment of the Retirement Plan Advisor & 

Sponsor, and Approval of the New Business Ap
plication

6. Appointment of Member to Boards and Commit
tees - Board of Review

N. COMMUNICATIONS / FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS /
REPORTS:
1. Minutes: Information Technology Oversight Com

mittee (IT(X) - Final, December 12. 2017 and 
January 9, 2018

2. Minutes: Video Center Board - Final, November 
15,2017

3. Report: Building Department Monthly Report - 
January 2018

4. Report: Oakland County Sheriff’s Department 
Monthly Report - January 2018

5. Communication: Great Lakes Water Authority 
(GLWA) dated January 26,2018 - Public Hearing 
on the Proposed FY 2019 Wholesale Sewer 
Charges

O. BOARD MEMBER COMMENTS: Trustee Schroeder
P. ADJOURNMENT: The Regular Meeting adjourned at

6:39 PM
Respectfully Submitted, 

Barbara A. Pallotta, CMC 
Township Clerk

Published: Wednesday, February 28, 2018

STATE OF MICHIGAN RLE NO: 
PROBATE COURT 
COUNTY OF OAKLAND

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Decedent’s Estate

Estate of Philip Leexi Fitzgerald. Date of birth: 02-19-1936 
TO ALL CREDITORS:

NOTICE TO CREDITORS: The decedent, Philip Leon Fitzgerald 
died 1902-2017

Credttexs of the decedent are notified that aN ctaims against the estate 
win be forever baned unless presented toCamitta A. Fitzgerald, named 
personal representative or proposed persor^ representative, or to both 
the probate court at 1200 N. Telegraph Rd., Pontiac and the named/ 
proposed personal representative within 4 rrxxiths after the date of pub
lication of tNs notice.

02-23-2018 
Camilla A. Fitzgerald 

5200 Jackson Blvd. 
White Lake, Ml 48383 

240310-9365

RLE NO:
2018-380, 788-DE

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
PROBATE COURT 
COUNTY OF OAKLAND

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Decedent’s Estate

Estate of Robert Tennant McCuHen. Date of birth: 8-21-1932 
TO ALL CREDITORS:

NOTICE TO CREIXTORS: The decedent, Robert T. McCuHen, died 
Dec. 19,2017

Creeftors of the decedent are notified that aH claims against the estate 
will be forever barred unless presented to Gregory C. Wilke, named 
personal representative or proposed personal representative, (X to both 
the probate court at 1200 N. Telegraph Rd., Pontiac and the named/ 
proposed personal representative within 4 rrxxiths after the date of pub
lication of this notice.

Gregory C. Wilke 
6582Eastiawn 

Clarkston, Ml 48346 
248-202-1966

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
COUNTY OF OAKLAND

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
FOR TRUST

In the Matter of Lawrence e. Benscoter, settlor of the Lawrence E. 
BensooterandJudHhA. Benscoter Revocable Trust Urxier Agreement 
Dated April 17,1996, as Restated January 9,2017

Dtae^ Birth: August 21,1937 
TO ALL CREDITORS:

NOTICE TO CREOfTORS: The decedent, Lawrence E. Benscoter, 
(fed December 21,2016.

Creditors of the decedent are notified that all claims against the 
Lawrence E. Benscoter and Judth A. Bensocler Revocable Trust Under 
Agreement Dated April 17,1998, as Restated January 9,2017 win be 
forever barred unless presented to JudRh A. Bensooefor, Trustee, within 
4 months after the date of publication of this notioe.
Shaun B.l8griggP«78232 JudHh BenMOfer
Attorney for JucMh Benscoter Trustee
2746 Pontiac Lake Road 4279UndaCourt
Waterford, Michigan 48328 Waterford, Mfohigan 48329
(248)682-8800 (248)884-1637

^ *■ / « ) I • »
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Independence Township Fire Department vehicles blocked traffic to Clintonville Road between Waldon and Maybee 
roads, Feb. 21, after rain and snowmelt flooded Sashabaw Creek. Photo by Phil Custodio

No trash permit
A deputy on patrol saw a commercial 

dumpster truck picking up a roll-off dumpster 
in the 6000 block of Sashabaw Road without 
an Independence Township waste hauler’s 
permit, and stopped it, 11:32 a.m., Feb. 16. 
The company was cited for not having a 
permit, and given a warning for bumt-out 
license plate light.

Suspended license
A 26-year-old Lansing man driving a vehicle 

with a defective exhaust was stopped on M-15 
at Bluegrass Drive, 1 a.m., Feb. 20. He was 
found with three previous convictions for 
driving with a suspended license in Lansing. 
He was cited for driving with a suspended 
license, and his vehicle was impounded.

Public Safety
For Clarkston and Independence Township J

Expired license

Expired plate
A deputy on patrol stopped a car with an 

expired license plate, 10:33 a.m., Feb. 20, on 
Dixie Highway at Maybee Road. The driver, a 
25-year-old Mount Morris man, was cited with 
driving with an expired license and expired 
plate, and given a warning for no insurance.

Quigley bound over
Michael Quigley of Clarkston, 35, was 

bound over for trial in Oakland County Cir
cuit Court on eight felony counts in connec
tion with a Nov. 14 shooting of two people in 
Ortonville. He is accused of shooting his es
tranged wife and her friend. Both survived. 
The manhunt involving sheriff’s deputies 
and detectives, aviation and K-9 units, and 
the Fugitive Apprehension Team closed lo
cal schools before the suspect was found by 
a Brandon Township homeowner on his prop
erty and arrested. The Hon. Kelley Kostin, 
52-2 District Court judge, bound Quigley over 
on Feb. 21. Arraignment before Oakland 
County Circuit Judge Phyllis McMillen is 
scheduled for March 8.

A deputy ran a license-plate records 
check on a pickup truck driving 40 mph in a 
55 mph passing lane on Dixie Highway at 
Deerhill Drive and found it was expired, 9:39 
a.m., Feb. 20. The driver, a 40-year-old Flint 
man, was cited with driving with an expired 
driver’s license, and given a warning for the 
expired plate.

Dog attack
A Springfield Township resident called 911 

after discovering a pit bull dog was inside 
her horse corral with one of her horses, 7:46 
a.m., Feb. 20, in the 6800 block of Ridgewood 
Drive. She let the stray dog out of the corral 
and the animal inunediately attacked her dog. 
The responding deputy found the pit bull 
had the caller’s dog by the throat and 
wouldn’t let go. The deputy fired a single 
shot from his shotgun, striking the pit bull. 
The dog released the other animal and turned 
towards the deputy, who fired two additional 
shots, killing the pit bull. The caller took her 
dog to the emergency veterinary clinic for 
treatment of serious injuries. Oakland County 
Animal Control was advised and responded 
to the scene. The Animal Control officer took 
custody of the deceased pit bull. Oakland 
County Animal Control made contact with 
the owner of the pit bull, who resides near 
the victim’s home. The owner of the pit bull 
said the animal was a rescue dog. She re
ported she had the pit bull for about four 
months. Oakland County Animal Control will 
be following up with the investigation.

Teen killed
Deputies and the Independence Town

ship Fire Department responded to a Scenic 
Pines Court home for an 18-year-old Inde
pendence Township man who had taken his 
own life, 4:58 p.m., Feb. 22. The man had 
called his mother to tell her he had her gun 
and was going to kill himself. She immedi
ately called 911 and drove home. Upon ar
rival, deputies secured the firearm. Indepen
dence Township paramedics found the vic
tim had a pulse, worked to stabilize him, and 
transported him to McLaren-Oakland Hospi
tal. The victim was later pronounced de
ceased by a hospital physician. A detective 
and an investigator from the Oakland County 
Medical Examiner’s Office assisted with the 
investigation. If in trouble, call 800-231-1127, 
Common Ground Resource and Crisis 
HelpUne, or 800-273-TALK (8255), National 
Suicide Prevention Lifeline.

Caution on roads
Road Commission for Oakland County 

called for caution on gravel roads during 
upcoming spring thaws. Rain mixed with 
snowmelt cause soft conditions in many ar
eas. The rain has also contributed to wash
out-like conditions, especially in hilly areas. 
In addition to possible washouts and soft 
areas, roads could be very bumpy as result 
of the weather. Spring weight restrictions are 
also in effect for commercial trucks. The re
strictions, which are in effect usually into early 
March, limit the weight of construction and 
other trucks on dirt and gravel roads.

Chinese, Szechuan & Thai 
Cuisine & Cocktails

1764 Ortonville Rd at Glass Road in Ortonville

248-627-9292
I" Buy One Dinner, Get ^

Secoritli

I V ^> Dinner .
I Present c<Mj^3K>nbe^e<H^(lefing p j

^5 OFF

tET IK

CATER YOUR
«B(T party

Graduations * Weddings 
• Birthdays 

• Company Outings 
& Other Special Events

INDEPENDENCE
TELEVISION

Coming up this week:

CCRC PETFLIX
Fridays at 5:30pm 

Saturdays at 7:30pm 
Sundays at 6:30pm 

Listen to people from Canine Companions Rescue 
Center discuss animal health as well as tips 

on howto raise happy pets.

Chamber Chatter
Fridays at 4:00pm 

Saturdays at 3:00pm 
Mondays at 9:30 

Hear from representatives of the Clarkston Area 
Chamber of Commerce about businesses and 

events going on in your community.

For a complete schedule.
Visit our website:

www.in<l€pendencetel€vision^oin
or find us on Faceb(x>k.
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Clarkston’s News
Defense strong into postseason
BY WENDI REARDON PRICE
Clarkston News Sports Writer

The Wolves took down three more foes 
as they head into their last week of the regu
lar season.

The Clarkston Boys Basketball team 
opened last week against Romulus for a 
crowdpleasing 90-53 win.

The first half was close as the Wolves 
ended with the upperhand, 44-40. They were 
able to keep ahead with key shots which in
cluded a pair of 3-pointers from seniors 
Demond Mills-Bradley and CJ Robinson with 
less than three minutes to go after the Eagles 
tied the score a 32-32.

■■

Sophomore Matthew Nicholson dunks 
the ball during the second half against 
Romulus, Feb. 20. Photo by Larry 
Wright

Clarkston widened the gap going on a 20- 
point run in the third quarter with 11 points 
from senior Foster Loyer and seven points 
from senior Taylor Currie.

The Eagles scored a lone four points on 
the Wolves’ defense as the third stanza 
closed with Clarkston in the lead, 68-44.

“We turned up defense,” said Dan Fife, 
long-time head coach. “We played hard on 
defense, and we were able to score off our 
defense. Often times when kids make shots, 
they play better defense. It was a good win 
for us. Their kids played well. The second 
half we just shut them down. It takes all five, 
it doesn’t take one guy when you are guard
ing like that.”

Loyer led with 33 points and had 11 as
sists. Currie had 25 points and 17 rebounds 
as Robinson had 19 points and six assists.

The Wolves defeated North Farmington 
last Friday, 57-27. Loyer led with 22 points 
as Currie scored 13 points and Robinson had 
11 points.

The boys also defeated Southfield Arts 
& Technology, 72-29. Robinson led with 19 
points. Loyer scored 16 points and had three 
assists and Currie scored ten points and had 
11 rebounds.

“North Farmington and Southfield are 
rebuilding,” Fife said. “They are doing what 
we will be doing next year. We have 11 seniors 
graduating this year.

He added the wins helped getting more 
players into the game.

“We got a lot of other kids playing time 
and that helped them as well as helping the 
team,” he said. “We will just see how we 
play as long as we come out playing 
Clarkston Basketball - play hard and play 
smart.”

The Wolves opened the week at 
Bloomfield Hills. They are home for the last 
game of the regular season as they host Hazel 
Park on Thursday.

The Vikings will attempt to avenge their 
only loss for the season on Thursday which 
the Wolves gave to them on Jan. 30 to the 
tune of70-39.

“Those are two really good teams,” Fife 
added. “We arc in it, right down to the nitty 
gritty. Every game is major.”

JV begins at 5:30 p.m., varsity follows on 
Thursday. McGrath League players get into 
the game for free when they wear their 
McGrath T-shirt.

Clarkston opens the post-season with the 
MHSAA Boys Basketb^l District semifinals 
against Lake Orion on Wednesday, March 7 
at home, 5:30 p.m.

Who is the next AOW?
Nominate your favorite athlete by 
contacting Wendi at 248-625-3370 

or at clarkstonnews@gmail.com

ATHLETES OF THE

The Clarkston Girls Varsity Ski team is ali smiles after qualifying for the 
state finals. Photo provided

Success on the slopes
The Clarkston Girls Varsity Ski team’s 

determination led them to Boyne 
Mountain on Monday as they raced in 
the state finals.

The Wolves qualified for the first time 
since 2014 as they finished in third place 
during the MHSAA Girls Ski Regional 
meet at Pine Knob Ski & Snowboard 
Resort, Feb. 14.

“We all started crying and we were 
super happy,” shared Katie Bayley, senior 
captain. ‘To have the girls and the boys 
go together is so exciting. It is the first 
time in my four years we’ve been able to 
do it. I was excited about it.”

She added what helped the team was 
they were all determined.

“We wanted to make it to states and 
be in the top three in regional^. The girls 
worked really hard all season. A lot of them 
doing a lot of extra training, extra races so 
we could be at our best by the time 
regionals came around.”

Bayley led the girls team with medals

for Top 10 finishes in both GS and Slalom 
races, as the girls scored a total of 136 
points.

During the Giant Slalom, the Wolves 
scored 74 points. Bayley led in the race 
as she earned the Bronze medal for third 
place followed by Annika Karlstrom in 
21st, Allison Osborn in 24th, Olivia 
Foyteck in 26th, Chloe Swanson in 27th 
and Megan Ford in 39th.

In the afternoon Slalom race, Bayley 
skied to seventh, followed by Osborn in 
13^, Swanson in 20^, Karlstrom in 22*^^, 
Foyteck in 31 and Ford in 33*^^.

“We couldn’t be happier or prouder,” 
said John Sych, girls coach. “They were 
the classic underdog going into this 
event. Through their hard work over this 
entire season, their focus on the day’s 
task and commitment to a team effort, this 
young team found success in a close, 
competitive contest. It truly was a team 
effort of ‘together we are strong.’”

Sports Writer Wendi Reardon Price

Cali the Devine Realty Team 
Concierge Real Estate Services 

GO WOLVES!
BERKSHIRE HATHAWAY 248-802-8004

HomeServices
20 W. Washington, Suite 5C, Clarkston MI 48348

* An Inckpendently owned and operated franchise of BHH Affiliates, LLC

mailto:clarkstonnews@gmail.com
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State finals long time coming for Spindlor, wrestling team
BY WENDI REARDON PRICE
Clarkston News Sports Writer

Seven Clarkston grapplers met their goal 
of making the MHSAA Wrestling Individual 
Division 1 State Finals, heading to Ford Field 
this Friday and Saturday.

"My dad (ex-Lion Marc Spindler) took me 
about 10 years ago to watch the state meet at 
the Palace of Auburn Hills," said freshman 
Rocco Spindler, who qualified in the 285-pound 
weight class. "He told me one day I was going 
to be on that mat when they did the champion 
walk and singing 'We are the Champions.' The 
mindset stuck with me. I never really forgot 
about that. I am going to go back there. I am 
going to do the best I can. I ended up 
qualifying. It’s very rare for a freshman, even a 
heavyweight freshman, to make it to states."

Also, making their first visits to the state finals 
is senior Houston Hemingsen (140), juniors Jake 
Billette (140), Ethan Polick (135) Cole Wiegers 
(119), and sophomore Jacob Jones (215).

“It's pretty nice; you finally realize all your 
hard work has paid off,” said Hemingsen. “I 
am excited to get my name out there.”

"It feels good to know after wrestling 
most of my life, I finally got a big 
achievement," Polick added. "I am excited to 
have the chance to prove I am one of the 
best kids in the state in my weight class."

For Jones, qualifying showed him how 
much heart matters.

"Heart can overcome a lot. It can 
overcome things like age, size," he said, 
adding he is also excited to see the caliber of 
wrestlers at the tournament. "It will give me 
an idea what I am working for in the next 
couple of years."

Wiegers and Billette added it shows all 
the hard work they put into practice with 
Clarkston Wrestling.

"We work harder than anyone else," 
Wiegers said. "I am excited not only to make 
my way to the podium, but for the off season 
all the coaches coming out and looking at 
you for future college opportunities."

"The proof is in the pudding," Billette said. 
"We come in here and work really hard. I am 
anxious to get back to Ford Field for the 
second time this year. Not only for football

Seven wrestlers head to the state finals this week after qualifying at the regional meet, Feb. 17. Photo provided

but wrestling too and show what I’ve got."
Junior Mac Hanselman (125) qualified for 

his third trip to the tournament.
"This year 1 want to get myself onto the 

podium because last year I fell short in the 
blood rounds," said Hanselman. "I am 
confident in myself getting those wins and 
getting on the podium. It’s going to be exciting 
to get on there. I am excited just to wrestle."

The Wolves shared the biggest challenges 
they have faced this season which will help 
them this week which includes their training.

"Our coaches - how hard they push us," 
Houston added. "We can definitely fall back 
on being more in shape than our opponents. 
Not once have we felt winded in a match 
where we were overpowered or out 
strengthened."

"The conditioning, the grind matches, the 
sprints really pushed us to our limit," Wiegers 
added. "We needed to break that boundary 
so we had the upper hand."

The boys also had to figure out and 
overcome their weaknesses.

"Every week after tournament we come 
back to practice, look at the things we can 
improve. I think that’s really, important," 
Billette shared.

"Facing the gray zone where, in our head, 
we just want to quit," Hanselman added. "We 
want to take a break, but knowing this is for 
the better we have to keep working. We have 
made it this far."

For Jones, his challenge has been 
overcoming is weight.

"I am wrestling 25 pounds up," he said. 
"I have learned to overcome that and not be 
disheartened by the size."

Spindler shared for him it is getting into 
shape and wrestling older guys.

"The way I got into shape was I had to 
work hard in practice that’s how I beat my 
guys in the third period. When they are down 
and they want to be over. I turn it into a 
different gear, keep the engine roaring, and 
finish the match strong."

The starting weight class is 103-pound. 
Wiegers (34-16) opens the tournament 
against Hartland's Corey Cavannaugh; 
Hanselman (36-11) opens against Detroit 
Catholic Central's Dominick Lomanzo; Polick 
(35-15) opens against Southfield's Isiah 
Berry; Billette (39-9) opens against Grosse 
Pointe Northern's Raymond Hamilton; 
Hemingsen (36-14) opens against Chippewa 
Valley's Brandon Badmir; Jones (25-17) opens

against Port Huron's Dominick Vfilson; and 
Spindler (24-11) against Temperance's Aus
tin Emerson, a senior.

"I don’t use my freshman level as an 
excuse because I can hang with these 
guys," Spindler said, adding Emerson is 
ranked No. 1 in the state. "Like my dad says, 
it’s not the size of the fight. It’s the size of 
the dog. You have to dig down deep to keep 
going to be able to pull it out in the end. I 
am going to give him everything I have. He 
is 40-3 and you can’t judge by what’s on 
the paper. The match starts at 0-0. You have 
to block the nervous energy out."

Individual sessions tickets are $15 each 
and are sold the day of the event. All-ses
sion tickets are available for $40 each. It is 
cash only. All tickets are general admission. 
For more information, please visit 
www.mhsaa.com/sports/wrestling.

"We are a family," said Hanselman. "We 
are going to walk out there all together 
wearing Clarkston Wrestling, support our 
community during the grand march, and we 
are going to wrestle with a C on our chests."

"It’s a special moment us teammates 
share," Billette added. "I am excited to show 
people what Clarkston Wrestling is about."

SHOW OFF YOUR SMILE!

FAMILY DENTAL
Angela Wojtkowkz- Harrell, DDS

!all Brandon Family Dental 
For Your Evaluation Today 

and Start Getting
REAL RESULTS!

• Easy to remove (so you can eat all the foods you like!) 
- No wires to trap food or interfere with flossing 

- Made in USA (in Texas since 2006)

Straighten Your Teeth 
Invisibly

with Clear Correct

ClearCorrect
1201 S. Ortonvillc Rd. ORroNX'ILLH I 248-627-2866 I BrandonFamilyDental.com

http://www.mhsaa.com/sports/wrestling
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Wins precede post season playoffs

Sophomore Taylor Heaton speeds up past the half court mark 
In the second half. Photo by Wendi Reardon Price

BYWENDIREARDCK^PiaCE
Clarkston New Sports Writer

Cagers are ready to defend their 
home as Clarkston hosts MHSAA 
Girls Basketball District No. 13 
playoffs this week.

The Wolves open playoffs 
against Brandon in the semifinal 
round on Wednesday, 5:30 p.m.

'T have seen them all," said 
Christine Rogers, head coach, 
about all the teams in the district. 
"As long as we play our game we 
should have a pretty successful 
district tournament. We have to take 
it one game at a time."

The girls will use their successful 
winning season to help them prep 
as they finished the regular season 
going 11 -1 in the OAA Red, sharing 
the league title with Southfield Arts 
& Technology and went 16-4 for an 
overall record.

Clarkston closed the regular 
season with senior night and 
posting a 49-26 win over Rochester 
Adams last Thursday.

"It was a good win, and a good 
win for our seniors," Rogers said. 
"You can tell how well they play

together just passing the ball to each 
other, looking for each other.

Senior Molly Nicholson opened 
the game with two points with 
senior Kayla Luchenbach adding 
one more basket before the 
Highlanders scored. The Wolves 
defense kept their visitors to six 
points during the first quarter as 
they scored 19 points with Maddie 
Beck scoring two more points with 
eight seconds left in the stanza.

The momentum continued into 
the second quarter as Clarkston 
opened with six points with four 
from Luchenbach on the free throw 
line and a basket from sophomore 
Lexi Linton. The Wolves' defense 
kept Rochester Adams to four 
points in the quarter before the half 
closed 29-10.

Beck aided Clarkston as she 
scored 11 points in the third quarter 
and freshman Kaelyn Kaul scored 
on basket as the third quarter 
finished, 42-18.

Beck led with a total of 18 points 
and had five steals. Luchenbach 
scored 12 points and had three 
assists and three blocks. Nicholson

scored ten points.
The leading scorer for Rochester 

Adams was senior Noelle Dunbar 
with ten points.

The Wolves opened last week 
with a 48-33 win over Bloomfield 
Hills, Feb. 20. Beck led the team with 
17 points with four field goals, ten 
rebounds, three steals and two 
blocks. Luchenbach scored 16 
points and had 11 rebounds and five 
blocks. Nicholson had 11 points, ten 
rebounds and four assists.

"We have a couple days off to 
get ready for districts," Rogers said. 
"We know what we need to work 
on. We know what we need to fine 
tune. We have to focus on boxing 
out especially from the guard 
position. We have to make sure our 
man-to-man defense is taking a step 
forward. But I like what I see, I like 
where we are at. We are peaking at 
the right time. We are looking 
forward to heading into this week 
where it’s do or die."

The district finals are held on 
Friday at 7 p.m. The district winner 
moves on to Regional No. 4 at West 
Bloomfield, March 6 at 7 p.m.

Hofkfof m ABOUT MOVE IN SPECIAl
Limited Space 

Available
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CLARKSTON ALLERGIST

5825 S. Main St, Ste 203
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North Oakland Ear, Nose & Throat Centers, p.c.
\l nun OC) \\l) \f I INC)

If you're experiencing ongoing inflammation of 
the ear, nose or throat, we can assist you.'

248-620-3100
5701 Bow Pointe Dr., 
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A streetlight on Main remained dark this past week. Photo by Phil Custodio

Streetlights down on Main
DTE Energy workers were expected to 

repair cables to fix downtown street lights 
this week.

"We understand the dangers of not 
having street lighting downtown and are 
doing our best to escalate the matter within 
Detroit Edison," said City Manager Jonathan 
Smith at the Feb. 26 City Council meeting.

The Main Street light outage was the 
second this month, totalling 11 days as of 
Monday, Smith said.

The lights are controlled by an electrical 
panel at the comer of Main and Depot. The 
city is responsible for the panel, lights and 
wiring between the panel and the lights. DTE 
is responsible for providing electricity from 
the pole to the panel, he said.

"Both times the lights failed, the root 
cause was a failed Detroit Edison line leading 
up to the panel," he said. "They may need to 
run a new cable from the panel to the pole."

- Phil Custodio
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You May 
Qualify for a 

Clinical Research
Study for i dlunteers 

with Moderate to Severe Acne

^ QUALIFIED VOLUNTEERS MUST:
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5701 Bow Pointe Dr., Ste 217 
Clarkston, MI 48346 

(248) 620-3376 option 3

Oakland County
farhd and Recreation

WE
HAVE

Tour 
2018

SUMMER
JOB

Jk ih mi

Addison Oaks County Park, north of Rochester
Questions: 248-693-2432

Independence Oaks County Park, near Clarkston
Questions: 248-625-0877

Both parks hiring Attendants and Parks Helpers

Apply at OakGov.com/jobs
Call 248-858-0530 for more information

KLAND OaklanclCountyParks.com
iinnuiKS #ocprjobs ci ir @
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Conveniently Located at 2951 
Baldwin Rd. Lake Orion, Ml

Open Sun.-Fri.
ynday From 10-

Saturday Evening Available for 
Emergency Appointments

Affordable Interest §
Accepting Care Credit, Most Dentalr

Or. Marshall can meet your dental needs from General 
and Cosmetic Dentistry to Orthodontics and InvisAlign

Our Hygienists each have over 20 years of 
are very gentle, kind, knowledgeable a

4

Patients are greeted by friendly and courteous staff

Teeth Whitening Special New or Returning Pati
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i| . ■ /

in office 
whitening

1

Option #1

FREE X-Ray 
& Exam

includes take home whitening kit.
not voKcj with other offers, offers not valid with medicaid/medicare/ or federally funded programs, 
must coupon, expires 3/31/18

|: j new or returning patients not seen in more than one year in the absense of 
r I periodontal disease, not valid with other offers, offers not valid with
I J medicaid/medicare/ or federally funded programs, must present coupon 

3/31/18 _____L
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SPECIAL

ee Payment Plans,
>surance & Ail Major Credit Cards

29 Yedrs of Experience
Faithfully Serving the communities of 
Omaha, Nebraska for 11 years and 

Oakland County, Michigan for 18 years!
(248) 391 -1200

General Dentistry • Cosmetic • Orthodontic needs

ant Cleaning Special
Option #2

FREE Take Home 
Whitening Kit

H or returning patients not seen in more than one year 
the absense of periodontal disease, not valid with other offers, offers not 
id with medicaid/medicare/ or federally funded programs, must present 
upon, expires 3/31/18

New or Returning Patient Special
30% OFF All Maior 

Dental Services
Root Canals, Crowns, Braces, 

Dentures, Bridges, Implants, InvisAlig
new or returning patients not seen in more than one year, not valid with other 
offers, offers not valid with medicaid/medicare/ or federally funded programs, 

j must present coupon, expires 3/31/18
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Cake walkers compete to get their cake and eat it too!

Kids of all ages got into the carnival spirit 
with face painting by Clarkston Family Farm.

Fun at winter carnival
It was a night of laughing, chowing down, and friendly 

competition at the Fourth Annual Winter Carnival at 
Independence Elementary School, Feb. 16.

Along with the Parent-Teacher Organization (PTO), 
other community and school organizations volunteered 
at this fundraising event. Claikston Family Farm ran the 
face-painting area and high school groups, such as CHS 
Juniors and Seniors from the National Honors Society, 
volunteered at the carnival.

Lots of fiin games such as cakewalk. Roller Bowler, 
Send a Person to Jail with Officer Potts, Fowling, Win A 
Live (pre-bagged) Fish, and Bounce Houses filled the 
school. Tasty concession items were also sold including 
Little Caesars pizza, and popcorn, cotton candy and pop, 
provided by Fun Services.

A large silent auction, offering items such as Sports 
Memorabilia, Beauty Baskets, Gift Cards to dining, and 
adventure tickets, were among the many exciting items 
for guests to bid on.

All proceeds went toward the PTO Budget to pay for 
field trips, events such as field day and assemblies.

fta

/9»
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Sarah Malys and her daughter Annie Malys, sixth grader at 
Sashabaw Middle School, help out at the Cake Walk.

j ^

Soccer ball kicking was one of the fun activities.

iv

\

>«^rom left, Diego Garcia, Scott Dobson, Caleb Cummings and Jacob Minton goof around at the A variety of refreshments were on sale including pizza, pop- 
camlval. Photos by Brenda Dominick com, cotton candy and pop.
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People Poll

Where are the 
worst potholes 

in town?
"One on Weldon between Sashabaw and Waiters 
had sonie vehicles pulled over this morning."

- Heidi Mittelbach Edwards 
"There were at least 12-15 from that one last 
night and same from the Sashabaw and Oakhill this 
morning as well as down Sashabaw by Walton 
Road."

- Heather Young 
"Northbound ClintonviHe Road before Eston. Two 
vehicles with blown tires last night."

> Kristie Hawksley 
"Maybee Road between Baldwin and Ciintonville is 
like Swiss Cheese."

> Gretchen D. Hynes
"Worse than last year."

- Kristine Rouse Galaviz 
"Agreed. It's horrible."

> Janet Saile Whitefield 
"Slow down won't hit so hard might be able to avoid 
if you aren't riding the car in front of you."

- Linda Franklin
"Walton between ClintonviHe and Silver Lake."

- Laurie Cunningham
"Worse this year!"

- Jennifer Bailey Adair 
"Entire state of Michigan is a pothole."

- Jenn Field
"Waldon Road west at the intersection of Sashabaw, 
absolutely TERRIBLE, along with the intersection 
of M-15. Looks like a war zone on the road!"

- Terri Gaunt
"Maybee Road, between ClintonviHe and Baldwin 
roads. Terrible."

- Merianne Burt Colletti 
"There is a pothole link for the Oakland County* 
Road Commission at www.rcocweb.org - please 
use this site to complain about the terrible road 
conditions. I plan to submit a complaint each and 
every day untH something is done. Even if it doesn't 
speed up the process much, it should be known that 
the condition of the roads in one of the richest 
counties in America is pathetic! I encourage you to 
complain!"

- Lisa Williams Howard 
"Stop cutting taxes. I want good roads. Stop cut
ting taxes. I want good schools. Stop cutting taxes.
I want safe bridges. Stop cutting taxes. We're $21 
trHfion in debt. Stop cutting taxes. Are you content 
toKveinanidiocracy?"

- John E. Steele 
"Saw several flat tires on Maybee."

- Stacey Leigh 
There's a big one on Maybee closer to Dixie on the 
same side as PNC. I didn't see it because it was 
dark. Luckily no damage was done to my car."

-KaydeBull

Posted to Facebook/Clarkston News

The Clarkston Nevus'

Dedicated to showcasing the reasons this is a great area to live and work!

Middle schoolers give hope for Honduras
BY BRENDA DOMINICK
Clarkston News Staff Writer

Sashabaw Middle schoolers collected 
$3,192.28 to help people in Honduras get 
clean water.

Students Matthew Pflieger and Violet 
Bergman said they learned quite a bit in the 
process, as well as satisfaction from making 
a difference.

“We were more focused on trying to get 
people to know more about this water crisis 
that’s happening than the stress of trying to 
get a good grade," Bergman said. "One of 
my friends felt really bad for those people, 
so he brought in enough money to buy one 
filter."

“I liked it because we went into a seventh- 
grade classroom and they learned about it 
last year, but we got to give them more 
knowledge and about how they could help,” 
Pflieger said.

During the month of January, Kelly 
Berlin’s sixth grade social studies class at 
Sashabaw Middle School, as well as three 
other social studies classes, participated in 
the academic service learning project.

The sixth graders researched global 
problems of access to safe drinking water in 
Honduras. They made public service 
announcements, posters, and presentations, 
and started collecting money during PJ/Hat 
collection day, Feb. 2, and also through 
family donations.

Berlin worked with Erica Maldonado, 
Clarkston High School graduate and founder 
of Helping Hearts, Helping Hands, a non
profit organization began in 2007. Each filter 
costs $150 to purchase and install. The filters 
are placed in schools and homes where the 
water will be shared with many people, so 
each filter has the potential of bringing safe 
drinking water to lots of people.

In 2017, Maldonado visited Berlin’s Social 
Studies class at SMS to demonstrate the 
filters.

“I tried it,” Berlin said. “She just took dirty 
water and mud and threw it in a bucket of 
water and then filtered it while she was 
presenting to the kids. I also drank it and it 
tasted amazing.”

The filter works with two buckets. Water 
passes from one bucket, through the filter.

From left, SMS sixth grader Violet Bergman, teacher Mrs.Kelly Bertin, and 
sixth grader Matthew Pflieger with the Heiping Hearts, Heiping Hearts filtered 
bottle of water and Sawyer water filter. Photo by Brenda Dominick

then into a clean bucket.
"It’s a very easy process of cleaning the 

filters. When it’s cleaned properly, it can last 
a lifetime,” the teacher said.

“Last year, I want to say there was about 
four schools the filters went into,” 
Maldonado said. “Then the kids can take 
the water from school back to their families 
too. So, it’s reaching even more people.”

“This is a really hard topic to teach about 
because when I need to show them the fact 
that kids are dying or becoming very ill from 
the water their drinking, that’s really hard for 
an 11 or 12-year-old to think about," Bertin 
said. "It’s a hard unit, but we keep pushing 
the fact that we’re going to do something to 
put a dent in this big, global problem.”

Part of the assignment involved creating 
10-15 minute classroom presentations which 
discussed water access and sicknesses that

poor-quality water creates. Another part 
involved students posting awareness 
headlines throughout the school.

The teacher said the assignment was 
graded, but the emphasis was on awareness 
and giving students a good experience.

“I just want them to experience this, and 
kind of get a life lesson, more than an A, B, 
C, or D,” she said.

Maldonado passes out clean bottles of 
water to people all over with encouraging 
and informative messages on the label. ^

For more information, call Helping Hearts 
Helping Hands at 248-980-5090 or 248-830- 
6871, or email HelpingHeartsHelping 
Hands@hotmail.com. A total of 516 sixth 
graders from SMS participated in this 
mission project Volunteers will be installing 
the filters over the next couple monthrtlf 
Honduras.

http://www.rcocweb.org
mailto:Hands@hotmail.com
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Events
Blood drives, American Red Cross, March 5, 
1-6:45 p.m., American Legion Post 63,8047 

•Brtonville Road; March 12,10a.m.-3:45p.m., 
McLaren Cancer Institute Clarkston, 5680 
Bow Pointe Drive. 800-RED CROSS, 800-733- 
2767.

Road Rally Through the Decades, Young Pro- 
-rfessionals Network, 5-8 p.m., March 22. 

Shuttle bus provided by Bowman Chevrolet.

Spring into Action for My Habitat Clarkston, 
6-9 p.m., March 24, Bowman’s Auto Center, 
9603 Dixie Highway. Strolling dinner, silent 
auction, entertainment. $50.

Sunday
Donation-only class benefitting O.A.T.S., 
Sundays, 9:30 a.m.. Yoga Oasis, 6160 Dixie 
Highway. All welcome. 248-770-5388.

Monday
Line Dancing, Mondays, Independence Se- 

--fjuor Community Center, 6000Qarkston Road, 
Beginner, 10-11 a.m.; Intermediate, Ad
vanced, 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Country, Salsa, Cha 
Cha, Rock and Roll with Rosemary Hall. $3/ 
members, $4/non-members.

Bingo games. Community Singles, Mondays, 
5:30-6:30 p.m., 6440 Dixie Highway. Dinner, 
dessert prizes. 248-812-0604.

Tuesday
Wint’s Healing Hearts Grief Support Group, 
March 13,7 p.m. Topic: How do I Respond to 
People When They do not Understand my 

^*^n? Led by a Bereavement Counselor for 
Lewis E. Wint & Son Funeral Home. Carriage 
House in Clintonwood Park. Free. Walk-ins 
welcome. 248-625-5231.

Clarkston Community Women's Club, 
March 20,7 p.m.. Independence District Li
brary. Sue Julian from North Oakland Head
waters will speak on invasive plants and how 
to eradicate them. Refreshments. All welcome. 
Call Pat Smolen, 248-909-3920.

♦♦♦ ,
Grief Share, 13-week seminar/support group 
for those suffering loss, 7-8:30 p.m., 
Ihesdays, 9811 Dixie Highway. 248-694-9351.

Clarkston Community Band rehearsals, 7-9 
p.m., Tuesdays. $30/semester, free for high 
school students. Band room, Sashabaw 
Middle School, 5565 Pine Knob Lane,
clarkstonband@gmail.com.

***
Clarkston Area Coin Club, second IXiesday, 
6:30 p.m.. Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-

Ajioulicv
A calendar of places to go, people to see and things to do

Congratulations to Everest Collegiate seniors named to the Catholic High 
School League Honors Team, Feb. 25, at Callhan Hall in Detroit, from 
left, Simon Fenske, All Catholic; JC James, All Academic; and Kamran 
Nallamothu, All League. Photo provided

Day Saints, 5464 Waterford Road. 248-345- 
8555.

Needlework Night, fourth Tuesday, 6:30-8 
p.m. Stitch and visit. Everyone welcome. 
Springfield Township Library, 12000
Davisburg Road. 248-846-6550.

♦♦♦
Seniors On With Life Group forming for wid
owers, widows, divorced. Dinners, breakfasts, 
golf, social gatherings. 248-393-8553.

Town Hall Quilt Guild, third Tuesday, 7 p.m.. 
First Congregational Church, 5449 ClaiiKton 
Road. Guest fee, $5.248-705-7310.

Networking Get-Together, Clarkston Area 
Chamber of Commerce Young Professionals 
Network, fourth Tuesday, 9-10 a.m., Picasso's 
Grapevine, 12 S Main Street. Free for cham
ber members.

Big Chief Barbershop Chorus, 7:30 p.m., 
Tuesdays, Waterford Oaks, 2800 Watkins 
Lake Road. Call Jack, 248-334-3686.

Nuview Nutrition Meet & Greet, 6:30-8 p.m., 
first Tuesdays, free, 7300 Dixie Highway 
Suite 500. Pre-register, 248-625-5143.

Wednesday
Clarkston Area Youth Assistance, second 
Wednesday, 6:30 p.m.. Independence Town
ship Hall, 6483 Waldon Center Drive. 248- 
6234313.

Thursday
Clarkston News* Coffee Club business net
working, 7:30-9 a.m., Clarkston United Meth
odist Church, 6600 Waldon Road. Free. 
Facebook.com/coffeeclubmi, and 
www.clarkstoncoffeeclub.com.

j|c4c:|e

Coffee and Conversation, April 19,10:30a.m.- 
12 p.m.. Independence Township Senior Adult
Activity Center, Clintonwood Park. $1.

♦♦♦
Clarkston Masons/Cedar 60, first Thurs
days, 8 p.m., 1 East Washington. 248-625- 
4610.

alette*

Lunches for 50+, Thursdays, 12 p.m., made- 
hom-scratch. $7. Independence Township Adult 
Activities Center, 6000 Clarkston Road. Make 
reservation by Monday before, 248-625-8231.

a|ta|c:tc

50 Plus Active Adults, Thursdays, 11:30 a.m.- 
1:30 p.m., lunches, guest spe^ers, musical 
performances, field trips, holiday parties, 
movies, bingo, games. Hart Community Cen

Civic groups
Clarkston Rotary Club, Mondays, 6:30 
p.m., 7048 Gateway Park Drive. 248-880- 
0027.

Clarkston Community Women’s Club, 
third Tuesday, 7 p.m., Clarkston Indepen
dence District Library, 6495 Clarkston 
Road. Call President Pat Smolen, 248-909- 
3920.

Daughters of the American Revolution,
Sashabaw Plains Chapter, second Tues
day, www.sashabaw.michdar.net.

Clarkston Optimist Club, 7:30-8:30 a.m 
Wednesdays, American Legion Post 63, 
8047 Ortonville Road, north of 1-75, 
www.clarkstonoptimist.org

Clarkston Area Lions Club, second and 
fourth Thursday, 6:30-8 p.m., 6644 Dixie 
Highway. 248-802-8603.

Clarkston Area Genealogy, 10:15 a.m., 
third Thursday, Clarkston Independence 
District Library, 6495 Clarkston Road. 248- 
620-2984.

ter in Davisburg. $8 yearly membership, $5 
lunch.248-846-6558.

♦♦♦
Free General Support Group for any type of 
cancer and caregivers, fourth Thursdays, 2-3 
p.m.. Great Lakes Cancer Institute, 5680 Bow
Pointe Drive. Walk-ins welcome. 248-922-6610. 

♦♦♦
DivorceCare facilitated discussion, Thurs
days, 6:45-8:30 p.m., Clarkston United Meth
odist Church, 6600 Waldon Road, room 122. 
248^25-1611.

Friday
Line dance class, Fridays, 24 p.m., Waterford 
Senior Center, 3621 Pontiac Lake Road. $4, all 
levels. 248-682-9450.

Saturday
Project Kidsight, free vision screening for 
children, Clarkston Area Lions Club, second 
Saturday, 10 a.m.-12 p.m.. Independence Dis
trict Library, 6495 Clarkston Ro^. Immediate 
results. 248-625-2212.

Upwards Basketball for K4-eighth grade, 
Dixie Baptist Church, 8585 Dixie Highway. 
First practice, March 13, games start March 
17, and continues on Saturdays through 
April. Call Heather, 248-625-2270.

HEY CLARKSTON! WHAYS HAPPENING AT YOUR LIBRARY?
BOOK BINGO 
FOR KIDS &TEENSI 

Saturday, Monm 3 • 2 pm
Join us for a fun gome or Boole 
BINGO..for Kids & Teens! Come ploy 
and win a free book if you BINGO! 
Parents, you are encouraged to 
come and help your little ones out! 
Open to all ages under 18!!!

Teen Tech WeekJ^^
Monday, March 5 e 6 pm
Join us for a hands on Jrawing 
workshop with local comic book 
artist, Joshua Buchanan. All 
supplies will be provided.

Registration required.
eMSie*:

MINDFULNESS:
IS nr WORTH KNOWING
Tuesday, March 6 e 7 pm
This is an overview of what Mindfulness 
is & how it is utilized throughout the 
World, benefitina people or all ages 
and backarounds.
Presentee! by Jan Scislowicz 
Registration required.

mailto:clarkstonband@gmail.com
http://www.clarkstoncoffeeclub.com
http://www.sashabaw.michdar.net
http://www.clarkstonoptimist.org
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Now is the time to choose God

Spiritual
Matters

Pastor
Matthew Long

Somebody should do something! 
Everybody was sure that Somebody 
would do it. Anybody could have done 
it, but Nobody did it. Somebody got angry 
about that, because it was Everybody’s 
job. Everybody thought Anybody could 
do it, but Nobody realized that Everybody 
wouldn’t do it. It ended up that 
Everybody blamed Somebody when 
Nobody did what Anybody could have 
done.

I am not Everybody or Nobody and I 
am not just Anybody. I am Somebody, 
but what can I do? Something, anything 
that is helpful and 
positive; just not nothing.

In the story of the 
Good Samaritan, Luke 
10:29-37, we are shown 
that to be a good 
neighbor we are to help 
strangers in need. This is 
as deep as most people 
look at this story.

We skip over the part 
about the Priest and the 
Levite who were the 
religious and political leaders of the day 
and symbolize the ignorance and 
indifference to Spiritual Truth that are 
found in the outer observances of religion 
and politics.

We cannot rely upon politicians and 
religious leaders to do the right thing. Not 
that they aren’t good people, but power 
and money corrupt even the best of 
intentions. It is often the least among us, 
the Samaritans were a mixed race of 
people who were looked down upon by 
the Judeans, who show us the way.

“The wolf shall live with the lamb, the 
leopard shall lie down with the kid, the 
calf and the lion and the fatling together, 
and a little child shall lead them” Isaiah 
11:6.

“Truly I tell you, unless you change 
and become like children, you will never 
enter the kingdom of heaven. Whoever 
becomes humble like this child is the 
greatest in the kingdom of heaven” 
Matthew 18:3-4. “Humility is not thinking 
less of yourself, it’s thinking of yourself 
less” C.S. Lewis.

“Listen; be teachable... For as long

as you are green, you can grow” Mother 
Teresa.

When you think you are right that is 
when you are wrong.

“Beware of false prophets, who come 
to you in sheep’s clothing but inwardly 
are ravenous wolves” Matthew 7:15.

Those who tell us who to hate and 
what to fear are the wolves in sheep’s 
clothing. Hate and fear are great 
motivators, they invoke an emotional 
response that propels people to action. 
Except it is usually destructive and less 
than helpful action. Hate and fear are 
lousy guides to action.

When we experience feelings of hate 
and fear we can recognize them as sign 
posts on our spiritual journey. They are 
calls to action, and we are of best service 
when we raise our conscious awareness 
above them before we take action.

We can ask ourselves simple 
questions to clarify our intentions before 
taking action. Am I being helpful, acting 
out of faith, hope and love? Or, am I being 
controlling and manipulative, acting out 
of hate or fear?

In Matthew, chapter 5, is the story of 
the healing of a man possessed of 
demons. When asked his name he 
replies, “Legion, for we are many.”

There are unlimited forms of hate and 
fear, none of which have any reality 
outside of our own thinking. We are all 
possessed by demons when we allow 
ourselves to hold on to thoughts of hate 
and fear. It is time to make a different 
choice. “And now faith, hope, and love 
abide, these three; and the greatest of 
these is love” 1 Corinthians 13:13.

Faith in God: a conscious realization 
of a greater reality and potential for 
being, hope for the future: a conscious 
realization of the progressive nature of 
reality, and love for all: a conscious 
realization of the inter-relatedness of 
creation and creator; these are to be our 
spiritual guides to action.

You are Somebody, and it is up to you 
to do what Anybody can do and 
Eveiybody should do but Nobody is doing.

Blessings of peace, joy & love. Rev, 
Matthew E, Long, Peace Unity 
Community
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Tlie Oxford Leader • The Claifctton News • The Lake Oifon Review • Ad-Vertiser ■ Penny Stretcher

CLASSIFIEDS
^ 5 Papers-2 ^eks-*15.00 - Over 50,900 Homes

^^^^10^VORDS^^50£EACH^^DDIT[ONAMVORDJJ[CormTJ£rcia|^^ccounts^9jOO^^^eek|^^^^^^

Antiques & Collectibles 150 General 170 Pets 200
Appli^es 160 Greetings 020 Produce 040
Auctions 090 Help Wanted 360 Real Estate 310
Auto Parts 240 Holiday items 010 Rec. Equipment 180
Bus. Opportunities 330 Horses 220 Rec. Vehicles 280
Card of Thanks 380 Household 130 Rentals 290
Cars 250 In Memoriam 400 Services 410
Child Care 340 Lawn & Garden 080 Tmeks 270
Computers 140 Livestock 210 Tutoring/Lessons 070
Craft Shows 120 Lost & Found 190 Vans 260
Farm Equipment 230 Manufactured Homes 320 Wanted 030
Rrewood 050 Musical Instruments 060 Wanted To Rent 300
Free • 100 Notices 390 Work Wanted 350
Garage Sales 110 Personals 370

Phone 248-628-4801 - 248-625-3370 - 248-693-8331

VERIFICATION

Ad-vertiser. 
Penny Stretcher, 

The Citizen

CONDITIONS
All advertising in Sherman Publications, Inc. Is subject to the coiKlitions in the applicable rate card or advertising contract copies I 
of which are available from the Ad Dept.The Oxford Leader. P.O.Box 108,666 S. Lapeer Rd., Oxford, Ml 48371 (248-628-4801), | 

The Lake Orion Review, 30 N. Broadway, Lake Orion, Ml 48362 (248-693-8331) or The Clarkston News, 5 S. Main, Garkston, Ml 
48346 (248-625-3370).Thls newspaper reserves the right not to accept an advertiser's order.Our ad takers have no authority | 
to bind this newspaper and only publication of an ad constitutes acceptance of the advertiser's order.

DEADLINES: Regular classified ads Monday at 12 noon preceding publication. Semi-display 
advertising Monday at noon. Cancellation Deadline; Monday noon.

ICORRECTIONS: Liability for any error may not exceed the cost of the space occupied by such
* an error. Correction deadline: Monday noon.

HOURS* through Friday 8-5
* Lake Orion & Clarkston: Monday through Friday 9-5

WANTED: OLD motorcycles, 
minbins, ATITS, mopeds, running 
or not and old advertising signs. 

_|y0)338B440 IIZX294

8 LOOKING FOR Repairable

cars/ trucks. Up to 15,000 cash 
paid. Quick pick up. 810-724- 
7647, 810-338-7770. IILZ114 
WANTED: MILITARY ITEMS, 
Lugars Winchesters, Colts, Sav
age. Top dollar paid. 248-818- 
9687. IIL142____________
CASH FOR Cars: We buy any con
dition vehicle, 2002 and newer. 
Competitive offer! Nationwide 
Free pick up! Cal now for a free 
Quote! 888-366-5659! !!CPM1

HAY FIRST CUTTING, no rain, 
16.00/ bala. Oxford area. 810- 
441-3888. HLZ132

0501
READCRS NOTE; Reganfng Firr 
wood Advertisements. This publi
cation does not knowingly accept 
advertising which is deceptive, 
fraudidant or which night other
wise violate the law or accepted 
standards of taste. However 
plaaae be cautionad regarding fire
wood deivories made after dark 
or any time the quaity or the quan^ 
tity oil the deiv^ are (kfficult to 

assess. Know your rights to 
refuse deivary of a firewood or
der where quaity or quantity is 
wspect. lILZtfn

READERS
THIS PUBLICATION 

dotsnotknoweq^acceptadver- 
tisingwhichisdecaptiva,fraiidii- 
lanLorwhichnughtothorwiiavio- 
late the lew or accepted standards 
of taste. However, this puMka- 
tion does not warrant or guaran
tee the accuracy of any advertiae- 

jjgm, nor the quaity or quantity 
ef the goads or servicas adver
tised. Raodars are cautionad ta 
thorau^dy investigats al dainis 
made m any advartisamont and to 
uea goad judgamant and leasan- 
ahla care, gartioularty whan daal- 
ng wHh parson unknown ta you 
uAa ask far awney in advance of 

'Avary ef tiM go^ or aarvicss 

aArsrtHad ar the aAparttsad prKa 
is suanaet IfLZdhtf

NEW AND USED GUITARS, 
accoustk and electric and acces
sories. Oxford School of Music. 
248-572-4881. l!LZ44tfn

Need Help 
Writing?

-ESSAYS-
(High School AColege) 
-WEBSITE CONTENT- 
EMAIL CAMPAIGNS- 

-DOCUMENT EDITING- 
If it's going to be read, 

let an award winning writer 
look at it before 
you send it out! 

DontRushDon@gmail.com 
www.DonRushWrite$.com

L220tfdh
MUSIC LESSONS. Piano, voice, 
guitar, drums, vioins, and more. 
Oxford School of Musk. 248-572- 
4881. !!L250tfn

Terra Vista 
Gardenscapes

Landscape Designer 
& Contractor 

Landscape Renovations, 
Maintenance Programs. 

Complete Landscape Design, 
Retaining Wals, Flagstone v^s 

and patios, and moral 
Michigan Cartified 

Free Estimates

248-240-1536
tarravistagardenscapesigmail

LZ19tff

ABSOLUTE EQUIPMENT Auction 
Tuesday, March 6, 2018,10:00 
am. Grade-Rite Excavating, Inc. 
790 Fort Street Nias, Ml. Sale 
sHs phiiir 317-608-1811. Oirima 
kidding at praxibid.com. Visit 
vvww.OSAmctioiis. cam far pho- 
tas and detais. IICPM1

SNOWMOBILE and Motorsports 
Auction Saturday, March 3,2018. 
Buy or seUI Information at www. 
snowmobileauction.com. 517- 
369-1153 White Star 
Motorsports Auction, US12 
Bronson, Ml. IICPM1 
2005MERCURY GRAND Marquis. 
V8,150,000 mies, 20-25 mpg., 
clean, good condition, reliable 
transportation. $2500.248-666- 
2125 IIC354

SHERMAN PUBLICATIONS 
DEADLINE FOR 

CLASSIFIED ADS

MONDAY
NOON

&
CANCELLATION DEADLINE 

MONDAY NOON 
Oxford Leader & Ad-Vertiser 

248-628-4801 
Clarkston News &
Penny Stretcher 
248-625-3370 
Lk. Orion Review 
248-693-8331 

(Holiday deadlines may apply) 
L28-dh

MOVING- EVERYTHING must go! 
Antique transitional furniture. 
March 8th. 9-12. Browns Storage 
Unit 130. 7281 S. State Rd., 
Goodrich. 48348liLZ142 
MOVING SALE! Everything must 
go I Furniturs, lawn & garden, 
home decor, etc. 8029 Pine Knob 
Rd., Clarkston. March 3rd/ 4th. 
10am. IIC351

DAVISON H.S. April 28, October 
13, Oecambar 1 -2. Oxford H.S 
October 27. Birch Run Expo No- 
vomber 3. Brandon H.S. Novem
ber 10. Grand Blanc H.S. Novom- 
bar 17. Goodrich H.S. Decamber 
8. For info 810-658-0440 
smetankacraftshows.com. 
112X304

ADJUSTABLE BED Brand new 
with bncomfort gal mamory faam 
mattress. Retai cast $5,900.00. 
Sacrifka for $997.00. Cal for 
showing ar daivery; 989-615- 
2051. IICPM1

FURNITURE FOR sale, we may 
have what you are looking for. 248- 
804-6889 for pktures. IILZ142 
AN AMISH LOG Headboard and 
queen pillow top mattress set. 
Brand new- never used, seH al for 
$275. Call anytime 989-832- 
2401. IICPM1

IF YOU USED the blood thinner 
Xarelto and suffered intemal bleed
ing, hemorrhaging, required 
hospitaizzation or a loved one dkd 
while taking Xarelto between 
2011 and the present time, you 
may be entitled to compensation. 
Cal Attorney Charles H. Johnson 
1-800-535-5727. IICPMI

FAX* Your
Classified Ads 
24 Hours a day

Inchids BILLING NAME, ADDRESS, 
PHONE NUMBER and a DAHIME 
NUMBER where you can be 
reached to verify placement and 
price of ad. Fax numbers are; 

*THE OXFORD LEADER 
*THE ADVERTISER 

248-628-9750 
*THE LAKE ORION REVIEW 

248-693-5712 
*THE CLARKSTON NEWS 8i 

PENNY STRETCHER 
248-625-0706 .

For addHional cost add 
THE CITIZEN 

248-627-4408
LZ8tf

WOOD/ COAL STOVE for heating, 
US Stove Company. Includes 
hotblast blower, midti-wal stock 
and duct work. $500 obo cal af
ter 5pm. 248-330-1584. 
ilLZ31tf
ZERO CLEARANCE CORNER Fire^ 
place, nuuital and chimnay pipe. 
$350. 248-690-7762 IIL2142
10 MCH RADIAL ARM Saw, oMar 
modal, $225. 248-625-8252 
IILZ142

GOLF BAUS WITH axperiancel 
Pkk a brand and a prka, ready to 
play again. By tha dozen or $25 
far 5- Gar 7 dozen. Range bah 
$.10. 248-693-4105.
IILZ30dbH

200PETS

200OIOS
2004 WHITE Homto Accord EX 
Coupe. 284,000 miles. Runs 
greatl Loaded, dual heated seats, 
cruise, moonroof, leather, new 
after-market wheels and tires. 
Very Clean. $2,500.00 248-894- 
1026. IILZ1212
2011 CADILLAC DTS Premier. 
Loaded. 58K. White. Perfect con
dition. Sunroof. Navigation. 
$15,900. 586-915-7079.
IILZ412
2007 SATURN ION sedan 2.2 
Ecotec, 5-speed, ac, ps/pb, am-fm/ 
cd, newer tires, brakes, fuel pump. 
Non-smoker, no body damage or 
rust, drives nke, highway mies, 
34/mpg, great economy car. $800 
248-701-0706 IICZ3212

260mils
2010 HONDA ODYSSEY 8 pn 
senger, color burgandy, 93,000 
mies, runs great. $10,900.248- 
431-7364. LZ812 
2002 GMC VAN 3/4 ton, 
195,000 mies. Runs great and 
well maintained. $1,800 obo. 
248-420-0915. IIL2712

CHEVY ONE-TON extended cab 
dualy. 8 foot box with raised cap. 
Gas power. Runs Ike Usain Bolt. 
1993, sold, but looks a ittle rough 
onthaedgas. $3,600,248-625- 
2195. IIZX2012
2000 CHEVY 1500 Z71, 4X4. 
73,270 mdes, leather interior, 
power windows, power locks, now 
tiros, am/fm/cd, cap. $3,250 obo. 
248-693-9819 IILZ1212 
2009 GMC SIERRA 1500 -Z71 
4WD SLE axtanded cab. Ramoto 
start and M) Traioring pkg. 5J 
V8 93,000 mies. $13,500.248- 
693-2347. IIL21412

ADORABLE AKC German Shepherd 
puppies. Fully vetted females. 
Solid black/ black and tan. 
$900.00. 248-812-7866
IIC352_________________ ■

PET SITTING by Kathy- specializ
ing in horses and dogs. 810-513- 
0838. liZX324 _________
PET PORTRAITS hand painted of 
your best friend. A real keepsake. 
Paint parties in your home. 248- 
660-3396. i!L142

2010 CHEVY TAHOE LT heated, 
black leather, remote start, 3rd 
row seats. PW/PS/PL cruise 4x4 
New rear brakes, trader package, 
winter and summer mats, no acci
dents, runs perfect. 125,000 
miles $18,900.00. 586-996- 
8967. IILZ1012
2006 ENVOY DENALI Power ev
erything. CD player, leather heated 
seats, climate control, moon roof. 
Many extras. 4 wheel drive, V-8, 
automatic. Trailer package. 
$5,500 obo. 248-628-6294. Wilt 
consider antique car. IILZ1312

2-3 BEDROOM- 2 fuil bath condo, 
washer/ dryer, al appliances, at
tached garage w/opener. Lake 
Orion, $1195. 248-245-4401 
IILZ118
0NLAKE0Ri0N,1 bedroom apart
ment. Heat included. Clean. No 
pets. 248-693-6063. IIR141 
OFFICE/RETAIL SPACE 1,300 sq. 
ft., downtown Lapeer. $800 
monthly, phis utiities 248-628- 
3433. IILZ142
OFFICE FOR LEASE, downtown LO. 
Beautiful 1,000 sq.ft., and floor, 
histork budding. Exposed brick 
walls, 17ft. ceiling. $1,500 
monthly phis utiities. 248-882- 
7403. IIRZ132
3,000 Sa R. RETAIL Office m- 
cluding basement. $1,000 
monthly. Downtown Lapeer. 248- 
628-3433. ilLZ142________
LARGE ROOM for rent in home, 
share kitchen, bath and yard, dose 
to expressway, includes al util- 
ties $550. 248-660-3396. 
liLZ142
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT for 
rent, Waterford Township, 480 
sqft bakony, private entrance, 
washer, dryer, lake/beach access. 
Refrigerator, no kitchen. $500/ 
month. 248-278-3182. IICZ351 
DOWNTOWN OXFORD Artsy Apart
ment for rant. $750 month. Heat 
induded. 248-693-7137. ilL144 
LAKE ORION, one bedroom mother 
in law unit. Quiet dean. Perfect 
for senior. Utities and cable in- 
chided. No pets or anoking. $700/ 
month. 810-334-1543 ilL142
VACATION CABINS for rent in 
Canada. Fiah for dundant Waleye. 
Perch, Nertham Pfta. Boats, mo
tors, gasolne induded. For free 
brochure cal Hugh 1-800-426- 
2550. WWW. bestfishing.coffl. 
IICPMI

METAMDRA 1,500 sq.ft., stove, 
refrigerator, large deck, washer/ 
dryer hookup. No smoking, no pets. 
$875 monthly. 810-678-3414. 
IILZ141
3,000 SQ. FT. RETAIL Office in
cluding basement. $1,000 
monthly. Downtown Lapeer. 248- 
628-3433. IILZ142________
ROOM FOR RENT in 2 bedroom 
Oxford apartment. 20 something 
employeed female looking for 
same to share apartment and 
costs. No pets/ smoking. Cal: 810- 
404-2816. liL132

DOWNTOWN LAKE ORION 
Studio apt., 400 sq. ft., 1st floor 

$580 mo Includes Water 
Smoke Free Building 

Gated Parking 
Sorry, NO PRS

810-796-3100
LZ142

2 BEDROOM Apartment. Clean, 
Oxford, $800 montMy phis utili
ties. 248-343-5579. !IL142c

310IEII1ES11III
CLARKSTON DETACHED ranch 
condo, 2 bd, 2.5 baths, 2 car at
tached garage. $199,900. 248- 
467-1615. !iCZ352

1974 RAINBOW mobile home. 2 
bedroom, appliances. As is, $800. 
248-495-1981 IIL142

*Deli/ Restaurant Casual, Seats 
60, Wei estabished, great 

customer base. Gross Revenue 
$500K, Owner financing, 
Northern Oakland County. 

"Pizzeria with seating, Wal 
estabished. Great gross 

revenue, RE availabie with the 
purchase, $99,000K/ $40K 

down. Northern Oakland County. 
"Pizzeria franchise with seating. 

Turnkey, $75K/ $40Kdown. 
Owner financing 
Farmington HMs. 

MUTUAL BUSINESS BROKER

Gary Korleski

340CWUICME
STATE LAW REQUIRES all 
cMIdcare facilities to be licensed 
and some to be registered. Cal 
Dept, of Human Services at 1-866- 
685-0006, if you have any ques
tions. l!LZ8tf

seoBBrwimiED

GOLF COURSE MECHANIC needed 
immediately. Ful Time. 1 to 2yrs 
experience preferred. EEO, ben
efits, 401K and company stock. 
Preemployment drug screen/ E- 
verify. To join our Davey team apply 
onine at jobs.davey.com, enter job 
requisition nimiber 29553 or ap
ply onsite at 2294 Taylor Rd., Au
burn Hils, 48326 or cal JeH 248- 
640-0501 ilL133__________
HOME MANAGER position avail
able in Oakland County. Starting 
rate $14.00/ hr. Must be MORC 
trained and have at least one year 
experience. 248-369-8936. 
IILZ134
PART TIME, 34 hrs, 5-7 days a 
week, mornings, cleaning stals and 
caring for horses. Oxford area. 
248-840-0795. IILZ132 
HOME CARE HELP needed. Per
sonal care assistant for senior 
male. Al hours, would consider line 
in care. Waterford area. 248-933- 
3488 ilL142

NOW HIRING!
Golden Dragon Restaraunt 

Ful Time Waitress 
32 S. Washington St., Oxford 

248-628-9800
248-835-5015 (Rachel)

L114

248882-8931
LZ132

ORGANIC FARM HELP needed. 
Part time, possiby leading to ful 
time. Clarkston area. No experi
ence needed. 248-321-4151. 
IILZ132_________________
PATIO ROOM Installer needs 
helper. Construction knowledge 
required. Rakable transportation 
a must. Pay based on experience. 
Cal Tony, 810-602-0984.11C3 
CDL-A/ FARM driver, local flatbed 
work, unique position for an expe
rienced driver. Fii or part time, 
flexiHa schedula. 248-880-8832 
or info@wholesaietraeslc.com 
IILZ132
LADY LOOKING for driver. Share 
Florida Kays trip/ expanses. 248- 
3304124. IIC351

mailto:DontRushDon@gmail.com
mailto:info@wholesaietraeslc.com
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SPRING CHECKUP SPECIALS
FROM YOUR HOME TOWN DEALER

---------------- If!' --------------------- ------------- i'.i Ml I

Over 150 New & 400 Used Vehicles To Choose From

Brakes

Up to $15 per axle
Mail in Rebate

Wise Care

Batteries

Up to $20
Mail in Rebate

Tires

Up to $130
Mail in Rebate

On purchase of 4 tires 
We carry 13 major brands

We will beat any written 
esti mate Tmti res

Expires 3/31/18

SAVE UP TO 33%

3 Semi-Synthetic Oil Changes 
Tire rotations 
Years of Wise Choice

Sortie cxclusiom a|iply. Sec dealer for detaiK.

Spend & Save !

on your next visit }
You Spend You Save j
$100-199 
$200-299
$300-399 
$400-499 
$500-599
$600-699 
$700-899 
$900 or more $100 OFF!

$15 OFF I 
$20 OFF I
$30 OFF I 

$40 OFF I 
$50 OFF! 

$60 OFF j 
$70 OFF

$100 max discount from regular service menu prices.Tire | 
purchases excluded. Cannot be combined with any other ■ 
offer or towards previous purchases, plus tax and hazard-1 

ous waste disposal fee Where applicable. Must present | 
coupon at time or service write-up. Limit 1 per customer. I 

See service advisor for details. Expires 3/31/18 I

968 S.C8PBmilii8D 
ORTONViLLt

Located 5 miles North of 1-75, Exit 91

248-627-3730

SALES: MofieAThun^S 
TueSerWed A Fri.9^ «

SERVICE: M-r

wWwWwWm

/r * 1 • ’ V “ V 't.
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MACHINE OPERATOR- SOTA 
Technology in Oiford Ml now hir
ing Machme Operators. Apply 
online at www.sota-tec.com/ 
'6iraers.htmi. Starting wage 
based on experience in manufac
turing. Openings on both 1st and 
2nd shifts. Applications wi only 
be accepted online. IILZ134 
OFFICE, PART time, flexible 
hours, self starter. Excel and 06 
a plus. Pay based on experience, 
^nd resume to kja5705 
@gmail.com 111132

LAWN CARE 
HELP

Pay based on qualifications.

248-978-7673
C354

ARE YOU A 
ROCKSTAR?RE

Hiring 3 energetic, organized, 
outgoing real estate agents. 

Join our team at our new 
location in Oxford! We offer 
flexibie hours, great location 

and fantastic co-worfcers. 
Apply Today at: coldwelbanker 

professionab.com or CaN:

248-628-1900
LZ114

FARM HELP: Tree farm in Oxford, 
insids/ outside work, part or fuN 
time positions, heavy ifting in
volved. 248-860-8832, 

«inlo0wholesaletreesllc.com 
HL132
SALVATION ARMY, ECHO GROVE 
Camp in Leonard. Part time posi
tion, food service, must be avai- 
abte weekends. Send resume to: 
1101 Camp Rd., Leonard, 
48367 or call 248-628-3108 
IILZ132
LAKE ORION COMMUNITY 
Schoob b looking for a crossing 
guard. 2 hours a day M-F, $ 13.24 
per hour. To apply: visit 
lakeorion.k12.mi.us under Em- 
pbyment dick on Oakland Con
sortium-Lake Orion, then support 
staff, or call 248-693-5402. 
IIR132C________________
PART- TIME Assistant Manager 
needed. Great location and flex- 
ibb hours. Hourly rate plus bonus 
potential. Good customer servics 
and sabs skis a plus. Email re
sume to privatacorpffive. com. I

OFFICE HELP 
NEEDED

Monday-Thursday, 20-23hrs. 
Answering phones and taking 

dasrified ads. Computer 
expwience needed, typing 

required. l9.50/hr. Apply in 
person at the Oxford Leader 
666 S. Lapeer Rd., Oxford. 

NO CALLS PLEASE.
LZ142f

DECK
BUILDERS

& GENERAL LABORERS 
wanted for year round work. 

Lars/Oavid Inc 
248-625-9501

LZ134
RESIDENTIAL HOME buMer gen
eral laborer needed in Oxford 
Township. Hiring immediately, 
fii time. Indoor and outdoor work, 
includes site cbm- up and prepa
ration, reports to Project Man
ager. Health insurance after 120 
days, 401k after 12 months. 
Experience appreciated, not re
quired. Started at $12 hourly. 
Email resume to 
Eric@silveradohomesinc.com. I! 
DIRECT CARE STAFF needed in 
Davisburg/ HoNy area. Startmg 
rate $9.75/ hr. $10.00/ hr if 
MORC trained. 248-534-5371. 
IILZ134________________
LOOKING FOR An experienced 
massage therapbt to join a fun, 
energetic chiropractic cNnic in 
Clarkston. Email resumes to: 
drerik@activehealthcc.com or 
fax to: 248-922-3336 IILZ132 
HIRING 3 PEOPLE for real estate 
sabs. Real Estate License re
quired. Fbxibb hours. Great in
come potential & wM train. Real 
Living John Burt Realty. 248- 
628-7700. IIL7tfc________
PAINTERS Local established 
painting company bokmg for ex
perienced or apprentice painters. 
Email resume: grgbrghm@gmail. 
com or call 248-882-5844. IIL

LAWN CARE
SPRING CLEAN-UPS 

FERTILIZATION 
Senior/ Military Oiscounb

248-978-7673
C354

ORION
Housekeepers SPORTS BAR

i
J \

NEEDED
The Okb MM Inn of Clarkston 

b in need of independent 
contractors for part time 

hnuttkeeping duties. 
fm resumes to 248-623-7300 

or cal 248-623-0300 
Men.-Fri. Sam-12 noon.

L123
DIIVER^ OWNER Operators: Sign^ 
On Benual Greet Piwi Mcalod 

Reetesl PlalB Progremi Fual Db- 
eeunttl COL-A 12 me. exp. 
Mthe: 877-349-6046 x4. 
IIL2124

HIRING ASAP: EXP. COOKS 
SERVERS, BARTENDERS 
Apply Tues-Fri., Noon-4pm 

1172 S. Lapeer Rd., Lake Orion

248-693-3015
R124

ROOTS HAIR SALON- A beauth 
fuL fun place to be and prosperl 
Join UsI 248-693-7137. IIL144 
MAINTENANCE TECH position 
avelabb, fiM or part-time. Greet 
bcation, hourly rata plus bonus 
potential. Email resume ta:

om. IILZ146

MEET SINGLES right now! No 
paid operators, just real peopb 
like you. Browse greetings, ex
change messages and connect 
live. Try it free. Cal now: 800- 
993-0464 IICPM1

390NOTICES

SHERMAN PUBLICATIONS 
DEADLINE FOR 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
MONDAY NOON 

&
CANCELLATION DEADLINE 

MONDAY NOON 
(holiday deadlines may apply) 

248-628-4801
READERS THIS PUBLICATION 
does not knowingly accept adver- 
tbing which is deceptive, fraudu- 
bnt, or which might otherwbe 
violate the law or accepted stan
dards of taste. However, this 
publication does not warrant or 
guarantee the accuracy of any 
advertbement, nor the quality of 
the goods or servbes advertbed. 
Readers are cautioned to thor
oughly investigate all claims 
made in any advertbement and 
to use good judgement and rea- 
sonabb care, particularly when 
dealing with person unknown to 
you who ask for money in advance 
of delivery of the goods or ser
vices advertbed. lILZdhtf

ansimcB

DECKS
Carpentry

Fkibhed Basements 
screen rooms • resurfacing 

30 Years Experbnce 
He. & ins.

248-431-1802
LZ144

Silversmith
Roof

Maintenance
Minor Shingb Replacement 

Special, $225. Gutter Cbaning.
$88* (ranch) Re- Roof, Tear 

Ofb. Famiy owned & operated. 
30 Years Experience 

248-707-4851
LZ144

HUGHESNET: GEN4 setellite 
intemet b ultra fast and secure. 
Plans as low as $39.99 in select 
areas. Call 1-800-491-8935 
now to get a $50 gift card! 
IICPM1

Barry McCombe
•HANDYMAN SERVICES 

• HOME REPAIRS 
• WSUREO

Serving area for over 30yrs. 
SMALL JOBS WELCOME! 

FREE ESTIMATES

248-693-6321

DISH NETWORK. 190 ♦ chan- 
neb. Free instal. Free Hopper HD- 
OVR. $49.99/ month (24 months) 
Add high speed intemet- $ 14.95 
(where avail.) CaN today & save 
25% 1-866-950-6757 IICPM1 
NEW AT&T Intemet offer. $20 
and $30/mo plans avaNabb when 
you bundb. 99% rekabb. 100% 
affordable. Hurry, offer ends 
soon, call now 1-800-830-3921 
IICPM1

ALL TYPES OF 
CONCRETE

Regular or Stamped Concrete 
Driveways, Paths, Walkways 
Exposed Aggregate Free Est. 

STAMPCRETE PROS 
248-978-1488

LZ134
ACORN STAIRLIFTS. The afford
able sobtion to your stairs! Lim
ited time: -$250 Off your Stairlift 
purchase! Buy direct and Save. 
Phase call 1-800-280-1897 for 
Free OVD and brochure. liCPMI

BASEMENT
REPAIR
Water Proofing 

Buckbd WaNs repaired/ 
replaced

Basement & Foundation built 
under exbting homes 

Sagging floors 
Jobt & Beam Repair 
Licensed & Insured

RBE
Contracting

810-338-9569
LZ144

HOUSE MAINTENANCE, junk re
moval, and scrap hauling. Call 
Martin 248-334-8443. IILBIO 
NEED SOME GENERAL cbaning 
done to your home or business, 
caN Claudia at 248-499-9962. 
IILZ123

SEE YOUR ADS 
ONLINE

at www.oxfordbader.com 
for more info caH

248-628-4801_
Trailer Repair 

WELDING
Heavy truck repair

CaN

248-904-9163
Licensed & insured

LZ114
CLEANING DONE CORRECTLY. 
Guaranteed. 25 years experi- 
ence. Kim: 248-520-6198. 
IIL141_________________
LAWN MOWING, snow plowing, 
bndscaping, brick pavers, con
crete. Free Estimetes. 246-330- 
9811 Mark. IIL142

DIRECTTV SELECT Package. 
Over 150 channeb. Only $35/ 
month (for 12 months). Order 
Now! Get a $200 AT&T Visa 
Rewards Gift Card (some restric
tions apply) Cali- 1-888-351- 
0154. IICPM1
SPECTRUM TRIPLE Play! TV, 
Intemet & Voice for $29.99 ea. 
60 MB per second speed. No con
tract or commitment. More Chan
nels. Faster Internet. Unlimited 
Voice. Call 1-866-729-0394 
IICPM1
OXYGEN- ANYTIME. Anywhere. 
No tanks to refill. No deliverbs. 
The All- New Inogen One G4 b 
only 2.8 pounds! FAA approved! 
Free info kit: 855-970-1066 
!!CPM1

CUSTOM
PAINTING.

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR. 
Residential Specialists 

Drywail Repairs 
LICENSED-INSURED

248-634-6500
L17tfc

E&A
HANDYMAN
SERVICES
Carpentry, OrywaH 

Electrical, Painting, Plumbing 
& Powerwashing 
Senior Dbcounts

248-241-6992
L134

BUILT BEST BARNS, Mbhigan's 
largest pob barn company. Best 
quality, best service. February 
Speciab. Order now and save! 
24'x24'x8’- $7995.00;
24'x32'x8‘- $8995.00;
24'x40'x10'- $10,995.00; 
30'x40'x10'- $12,495.00 
30'x40'x12'- $13,495.00 
32'x48'x12*- $17,995.00 
Compbtely built, (Concrete Fbor 
Optional) License/ Insured. 1- 
877-802-9591 (Office) 989- 
205-2534 (Ceil) IICPMI
WE BUY LIFE INSURANCE poli
cies! If your pokey b worth $ 100k 
or more, caN: 1-800-238-7149. 
IICPMI

JR'S
CREATIVE
PAINTING

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR 
Textured CeNings 

OrywaNRepak 
FuNy Insured/f ree Estimates

248-625-5638
CZ28tfc

METAL ROOFING And Suing. The 
bst roof youl aver naedl 1/2 off 
on special colors. FInarreitrg avaN- 
abb for 580 credit score or 
higher. Call 517-575-3695 
IICPMI

TURNER
SANITATION

(formerly J. Turner Septic)

SERVING OAKLAND & 
LAPEER COUNTIES 

Instaflation/Cbaning/Repairing 
Residential/ICommercial/ 

industrial
Mich. Lb No 63-008-1

PORT-A-JOHN RENTAL 
Weekend, Weekly, Monthly

248-693-0330
248-628-0100

1^

GUTTER & 
WINDOW 

CLEANING 
248-373-0425

cbarfocuswindowcleaning.com
LZ141

CABINETS
COUNTERTOPS

KITCHEN RENOVATIONS 
Serving Oakland Cty. 30 Years 

www.custommillinc.com

248-627-4849
ZX314

DUMPSTER
RENTAL

1-8O0-ROLLOFF
(1-800-765-5633) 
BEST RATE GUARANTEED!

LZ27tfc
JC'S TREE SERVICE. Trimming, 
removals, bt ebaring. Fully in
sured. 810-797-2265. 
l(LZ19tfn

Elkour Lawn 
Service
CaN Now For

Snowplowing
Specials!

Res. & Comm. & Private Roads

248-819-0190
ZX304C

CONCRETE
ALL nPES of FLATWORK 

INTERIOR-EXTERIOR 
Decorative Stamping . 
Exposed Aggregate 

Commercial/ Residential 
Oakland Contracting 

248-249-1889.
ZX314

UPHOLSTERY- CAR/ BOAT seats, 
patio fumitiira, chairs/ couches. 
Gbm, 248-883-6284 ilL124

STOP OVERPAYING for your pre
scriptions! Save! Call our li
censed Canadian and Interna
tional pharmacy, compare prices 
and get $25.00 off yopr first 
prescription! Call 1-855-403- 
4552. Promo Code CDC201825 
IICPMI
REACH ACROSS Mbhigan with a 
MegaMarket Statewide Classi- 
fbd Ad! Over 1.2 miNion weekly 
circulation just $249 per week! 
Buy 3-Get 1 Free! Cali 800-783- 
0267 IICPMI____________
EARTHLINK High Speed Internet. 
As low as $ 14.95/ month (for the 
first 3 months.) Reliable high 
speed fiber optic technology. 
Stream videos, music and more! 
Call Earthlink Today. 1-844- 
275-3510. IICPMI 
HOUSECLEANER Experienced, 
reliabb. Tailored to your needs. 
Reasonable rates. 248-628- 
0504. IIL141
COMPUTER SERVICE & Repairs. 
Free local pickups and delivery or 
on site. Residential/ Business Flat 
$50/ hr., 1 hr minimum. 810- 
356-3619 IICZ351

MCDONALD'S 
BRICK PAVING

•Custom Porches 
•Retaining Walb 

•Sidewalks, Patios 
•Driveways

•Paver Restoratbn & Repair 
•Sealing

248-701-2924
_________________ LZ128
8 HOUSECLEANER, depend

able, experienced, references. 
Weekly/ bi-weekly. Mornings or 
afternoons. 248-882-2881. IIL 
SNOWPLOWING, HAULING & 
Cban-Up. Reasonabb! Recyckng 
of all metals. Theodore: 248- 
408-6425. IIL 106

Handyman 
Vert's Home 
Maintenance

FREE
ESTIMATES

248-906-6877
ZX294

TV INTERNET PHONE $29.99 
each! We are your Local Install
ers! Bundle services and save 
huge! $29.99 each! Hurry. CaH 
Now. This offer ends soon! 1- 
888-858-0262. IICPMI

RICKS
PAINTING

Free Estimates 
Lbensed and Insured

248-627-4736
_________________ LZ4tfc
A PLACE FOR MOM. The nation's 
largest senior living referral ser- 
vbe. Contact our trusted, local 
experts today! Our service is 
Free. No obkgation. CaH 1-866- 
760-7235 IICPMI

KEN'S
PAINTING

•Free Estimates 
•Interbr/ Exterbr 
•Power Washing 
•Deck Staining 
•FuHy Insured

248-628-0806
586-703-2863
WHERE DUALITY COUNTS 

ZX314

RLE NO:
2018-380, 832-DE

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
PROBATE COUFTT 
COUNTY OF OAKLAND

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Decedent’s Estate

Estate of Chrb Anthony Borraoct, Deceased. Dateof birth: 8-31*1951 
TO ALL CREDITORS:

NOTICE TO CREDITORS: The decedent, Chris Anthony Bonacci, 
Deceased, died December 14,2017 

CrecMors of the decedent are notiiied that an claims against the estate 
wi be forever barred unless presented to Jeffrey Lynn Bonaod, personal 
representative or to both the probate court at 1200 N. Telegraph Rd., 
Pontiac, arfothe personal representative within 4 nxxiths after the date 
of publication of thb notice.
ROBEFTT GISGRIGG JR. P-24924 Leffrey Lynn Bonaod
2745 Pontiac Lake Ffoad 2402 Bennington FW.
Waterford, Michigan 48328 CharfottesvHle, Virginia, 22901
(248)682-8800 (434)964-2716

STATE OF MICHIGAN RLE NO: 
PROBATE COURT 
COUNTY OF OAKLAND

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Decedent’s Estate

Estate of JACQUELYN J. OLSON. Date of bkth: 09^1936 
TO ALL CREDITORS:

NOTICE TO CREDfTORS: The decedent, Jacquelyn Joyce Oleon, 
cfed 1^22/2017

Credtors of the decedent are noMed that al cWme againet the eetate 
wW ba forever barred unleaa preaantad to Robert Amoa and Charlea 
Olaon, personal rapreaentalive or to both the probata cout at 1200 N. 
Telegraph Rd,Poniiac, and the personal fepreaentaBvas#jn 4 monffia 
after the data of pubHcation of thb notice.

. 2/W2018
Robert Amoa and Chariee Obon 

53029 Woff Dr.. ShebyTwp., Ml 48316 
13460 SwaffeklWanen. Ml 48069 

(248)391-3617

http://www.sota-tec.com/
mailto:Eric@silveradohomesinc.com
mailto:drerik@activehealthcc.com
http://www.oxfordbader.com
http://www.custommillinc.com
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OPEX 7AMIMRY DAY!
imiii
7AN-6PM

BOTTLES
Bud
Bud Light 
Miller
Miller High Life 
Miller Genuine Draft

Miller Lite 
Coors 
Busch 
Busch Light 
PBR

IIVIJ MUSIC 
GREAT BmVs

EVERY FRIDAY 
& SAIURDAY

PIAY KENO HERE!
Plciy all yowr favorite Michigan Lottery games here.

HICHIGAH
lottery

TradeFirst
IMRMhV RMMnRCMMNCy COMIiMi SOOX

lan^ ^^LuiicRf. TheBoatBar.nel

2000 Orlonville Rd., Orlonville * 248*627*4419

arrivuiig daily
2013 Ford Flex SEl*^ "2010 CMC TerraiiKSLE-2TOB-r,;.;,, 2009'Jeep Wrangler Sahara 4x4- 2009 Chevrolet Traverse.

M2,377

V'flP

’‘8,988 I liRO D/.lUO] ’‘8.988
WE BUY CARS AND TRUCKS, TOP DOLLAR PAID! • FINANCING SOLUTIONS FOR EVERYONE! 
?2^ Dodge R?iiLSporTc?mClP r200fF7rd[F^prSerCrew'4x$ 2013 Ford FISOXLT.SuperCab 4x4 201l!fordF150XLT.Su1ierCah4x4

I

T"

’‘15,988 mmm ^5,988 ’‘13,377

LANE CAR CO. LaneCarCompany.coiii 248.627.8000Monday & Thursday 9am-8pm •
2200 Ortonviile Rd., Ortonviile Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday 9am*6pm
5 miles North of 1-75 on M-15 ’ Saturday 10am-4pm Alh|^OewAl / e^AlW^
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Subscribe Today
with our most fetching offer yet!

Weekly Delivery,
Only $35 a year
In Oakland County

Local Events, Entertainment & Special Offers 
Local News, Informative Themed Special Sections 
Local Jobs & Classified Listings 
Local Sports Reporting 
Crossword Puzzle

248-625-3370
248-693-8331

The Clarkston News www.ClarkstonNews.com

The Lake Orion Review www.LakeOrionReview.com

http://www.ClarkstonNews.com
http://www.LakeOrionReview.com
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VALENTINE’S DANCE: Fifth graders celebrated their final year at inde
pendence Elementary with a special farewell Valentines Day party, with 
pizza, cake, punch, and dance music. Photo by Brenda Dominick

Training for Angels Place Race
Anne Clifton and Patti Braunreuther are 

leading a training program for Angels' Place 
Race on Tuesdays at 5:30 p.m., starting March 
6. Meet at Depot Park parking lot for about 
30-45 minutes of running each week for eight 
weeks.

Clifton has coached cross-country for many 
years and Braunreuther is a National Academy 
of Sports Medicine personal trainer. To join in 
the training, sign up for the 2018 Angels’ Place 
Race 5K at www.angelsplacerace.oig.

The event, which includes One Mile Fam
ily Fun Walk, 5K Bruce Clifton Run and Walk, 
and lOK Run, will be on May 12 at St. Daniel 
Church.

Angels' Place is an organization in south
east Michigan that provides support for in
dividuals with developmental disabilities and 
their families. For more information, call 248- 
6254600.

♦ ♦ ♦

The Clarkston Varsity Hockey team plays 
the in the MHSAA Hockey Division 1 Pre- 
Regional 8 game on Thursday at Orchard 
Lake St. Mary's Prep at 7 p.m.

The winner moves on to the Region 4 
game on Saturday at Grand Oaks Ice Arena

in Howell at 7 p.m.
From there, the region winner plays on 

Wednesday, March 7 in the MHSAA Hockey 
Division 1 Quarterfmal 2 game at The Summit 
in Dimondale, 7:40 p.m.

♦ * *

The Clarkston Varsity Competitive Cheer 
team finished the season at the MHSAA 
Division 1 District 6 meet at Grand Blanc High 
School, Feb. 17.

They finished with a total of653.26 points. 
They scored 206.7 in the first round; 174.46, 
second round; and 272.1, third round. 

Grand Blanc, Lake Orion, Davison and
Oxford moved on to the regional meet.

* * *

The Clarkston Chiefs is holding a Parent 
Information Meeting Night at Clarkston 
Junior High School on March 8,7 p.m.

The Clarkston Chiefs includes JV 
Football, for ages 10- to 12-years-old; 
Freshman Football and Cheer, for ages 8- 
and 9-years-old; and Cheer Mascots, ages 
8-years-old and younger.

For more information please visit 
www.clarkstonchiefs.org or email 
clarkstonchiefs@gmail.com.

Austin Steward eats for the win.

Ryan PIzzo presents prizes to the winner.

Paczki champi
Austin Steward was the 

paczki eating champion for 2018 
at Neiman's Family Market, hav
ing eaten four of the tasty past
ries in the two-minute contest.

"Take just a little bit at a time 
- many small bites," Steward 
said of his winning strategy.

Neiman's sponsors the 
contest every year to cel
ebrate Mardi Grad, this year 
on Feb. 13.

Michelle Toy and other competitors at the contest. Photos by Phii Custodio

Baylis Animal Hospital
“My family has been caring for your family for almost 60 years.

I want to continue the tradition by caring for your pets. 99

Wslcomlng Now .----------------
Call us and wo’U do tho rosL:^==-

^Baylis (248) ezr-ssoo
ANIMAL.'HOSm.L gQ 8. OlfOllW/l. Rd.

%

IVe will treat your 
pets like family.

http://www.angelsplacerace.oig
http://www.clarkstonchiefs.org
mailto:clarkstonchiefs@gmail.com
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Tyier Garrett with his famiiy. Photos by Wendi Reardon Price
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Olivia Giimore

College committers
The smiles were big and bright as 11 se

niors shared their .future intentions with 
friends and family during Clarkston High 
School Athletic Department’s Winter Sign
ing, Feb. 13.

Signing to compete on the collegiate level: 
Michael Fluegel aixl Stewart Newblatt, foot
ball, Columbia University; Tieler Houston 
and Noah Nicklin, football, Wayne State 
University; Nate Uballe, football, Alma Col
lege; Hank Schemmel, basketball, Grace 
Christian University; TYisten Mysen, basket
ball, Lake Superior State University; Claire 
Austin, lacrosse, Lourdes University; T^ler 
Garrett, baseball, Muskegon Community 
College; Olivia Gilmore, softball, Ave Marie 
University; and Carissa Ludwig, gymnas
tics, Western Michigan University;

Athletic Director Jeff Kosin commended 
the students on their achievements and asked 
them to thank those who helped them reach 
their goals.

Carissa Ludwig with her family.

£

^ * f ‘A ■

Claire Austin

X "'T-----

Tristen Mysen

Prom left, state champions Michael Fluegel, Noah Nicklin, Nate Uballe, Tieler Houston and Stewart Newblatt.
Noah Nicklin shakes hands with Jus
tin Pintar.
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CHRYSLER DODGE JEEP RAM

TRUCK MONTH
RAM

1_> C _> t_J> C-i I ^ .leen

COMMSSummm
STKr 18J1

SAVE
$6,486 \

■}

MSfiP 530,190

$23,704
24 MO LEASE

new 3010 MM

I R#%IVI

> r v'T 4 >

STK;188117

SAVE
$11,659
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V.5RP $45,385

$33,726
*T4MOiEAK

*18A

SPRING SALES

EVENT
MCwacftCMimiff
PACIFICA wmmi
STK=18C6

SAVE
$8,612

,\1SRP 540,1 10

$31,498
36 MO LEASE

I* ■ • - f'.iv ..

42^

r/SRPS37,585
5s 4; Iw.^- $10,299

MSRP $34,885
MSRP $35,990

*179
S99$ DOWN *176/mo* *132mo* *257/mo. *22ftiw.

$<19? DOWN

mw2m7)BP
PAWlOTummfm

Koimroom
JOURHDmm

$1000 DOWN
'274 MO
H t •/■"2f5u y

$1000 DOWN

'379 MO
T • V 0 i, V

mwioiTm
WRAN&£Rsp(mm

$^000 DOWN

'399 MO
H I r/'i Biji

\mwm7W
leRAMDCHEROKiiuiimm,
$1000 DOWN

^499 MO
f-4 MO y j t

mwmramaa 
SOOSawd

$1000 DOWN

'429 MO
I a

M5PPS27 2S5 
Eljl fOP

$18,995
SAVE

$8,290
'f'’' SAVEiU/FOF $10,654

$25,981
V,5PP 5)2725 
BJ'=0R

$27,998
SAVE

$4,727
MSRP 543 480 
PUi►QR

$33,955
SAVE

$9,525
MSRP $42 S65 
BUY FOR

$29,586
SAVE

$12,979

OPEN ON 
SAWRDAYS!

^ 3300 South Lapeor Rd Lake Orion, Ml 48359

(800)720-7087 www.palacecjd.cpm
CHRYSLER DODGE JEEP RAM

n&Thure8:dQMl^6Pii | IViM, W«d,4f^#t90Mi-6PM | SATUftigjiB

SPR NG SALES

EVENT
TRUCK MDNT(

http://www.palacecjd.cpm
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YOUR HOMCTOWN DEALER ~

hi.. 'V fci,.. Jeep, 9

M Games, No Gimmicks

SPRING SALES

EV E N
TRUCK 9 MONTH

“fi%numSm

24 MONTHS 2018 RAM
1500BIG HORN 4X4

MSRP 
$46,780

pma $33,688

20n000GE 
JOORNEYGrAI

24 MONTHS 
lOpOOO MILES 
MSRP 
$36,285

CASH PRICE $24,015
s^aoo %□owrsi LEASE FOR^l

- '" ^ ‘ * -J' ^
■iiiyimiM

2018D0BGE
27 MONTHS 
10,000 MILES 
MSRP $36,270

iNPRia $26,950
S1000 ■S'tooo
OOWN LEASE FOR^m S ■down LEASE FOR H

j r
DOWN LEASE F0R®1

2018 JEEP 
C0MPASSUMI1ED4X4

24 MONTHS 
10,000 MILES 
MSRP $30,190 Hi

so
DOWN LEASE FOR® 1 38 ■ down LEASE F0rP1

2018 CHRYSIER 
PRCmCATOBRINGl

24 MONTHS 
10,OOO.MIIiS 
MSRP $36,910

OSH PMa $24410 CASH PRKI $26,926

2018 JEEP ORAND 
CHER0KEEIARED04II4

24 MONTHS 
10,000 MILES 
MSRP $37,785 " - i

CASH PRKE $28,805

SIOOO £ ^
DOWN LEASE FOR^n

S1000 
DOWN LEASE FOR^n

Si 31000
DOWN LEASE FOR n

80
DOWN LEASE FO r®144 r ' DOWN LEASE F0R®21 9 f down lease FO R®1

lExit 93 off I-75)

WHMMildeOlllLCOIII YOUR HOAAETOWN DEALER

MONDAY 9*9 
TUESDAY 9-6 

WEDNESDAY 9-6 
THURSDAY 9-9 

FRIDAY 9-6 
SATURDAY 10-4


